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isimett Pledges to MeetHIATHMAN ON TRIAL TODAY IN VERNON NEWSBOY'S DEATHNEW WESTMINSTER (CP) Final selection 
of the jury was being conducted here today as the 
murder trial of Charles Heathman prepared to open
before Mr. Justice A. M. Manson.
Nearly 40 witnesses have been called for the
^^^^Hcathman was charged in connection with the 
beating death of John Ottley. an U-year-old Vernon
"^''^^f^you^stcr’s body was discovered in an area
known as Vernon’s hobo Jungle. ,
J S. Aikens of Penticton is prosecuting and 
C. G. Beeston of Kelowna w ill act for Heathman.
Mac Tries to Hah 
African Walkout
Terms f Columbia Trsity
/LONDON (AP)—Prime Minis­
ter Macmillan personally step^jcd 
_ with a last minute attempt to  
lay to prevent the Central Afrl- 
lean federal review conference 
rom breaking up.
Dr. Hastings Banda, the Afri­
can nationalist leader who led the 
lAfrican mass walk-out from the 
Iconference during its sixth ses- 
Ision Monday, said he Is to have 
lunch with Macmillan “at the 
|prime minister’s request.”
Political sources said Macmil­
la n , obviously would try to con- 
Ivlnce Banda of the necessity of 
|contlnuing the federal review 
talks, which arc endeavoring to 
Iblueprint a new constitution for 
■the Central African Federation of 
I (Northern and Southern) Ehodc- 
isia and Nyasaland.
| t o  8T.%T AWAY
A spokesman for Banda, how­
ever, said “Dr. Banda has no 
lintention of returning to the fed- 
ieral talks.
“The African leaders wiU not 
give way to the white settlers, 
the spokesman said. “They, want 
a democraUc constitution for 
Northern and Southern Rhodesia 
and they want secession from the 
federation.”
Sir Roy Welensky, the federal 
prime minister and main advo­
cate of maintaining the federa­
tion, called the walk-out “a most 
serious Indictment and reflection 
on African leadership.”
The British government had 
announced MoiKlay night that 
separate talks on new • constitu­
tions for Northern and Southern 
Rhodesia would be postponed.
W estern M inisters To 
Discuss Crisis In Laos
PARIS (Reuters)—The foreign 
Iminlsters of the United States, 
Iritain and France will probably 
leet here this weekend to dis- 
icuss the crisis in the Indochina 
ikingdom of Laos, a French for- 
leign ministry spokesman said 
itoday.
SCHOOLS ARE OUT 
DEC 21 TO JAN. 5
A week tomorrow will be a 
happy day for Kelowna and dis­
trict school children.
Classes will end Dec. 21 for 
the Christmas and New Year’s 
holidays, and will resume Jan. 
5, the school board office said 
today.
. Annual Christmas parties will 
be held in most classrooms be­
tween now and the closing day. 
But it’s not all fun for some 
students, including those . in 
high schools, it’s the end-terra 
exam time.
Pedestrian Slightly Hurt, 
Struck By Auto At Night
A Kelowna man, Alfred Wua- 
aga, 1327 St. Paul St., is in hos­
pital after an accident early this 
sorning in which he was struck 
by a car allcgediy driven by 
larry Robert Hein of Winfield. 
RCMP said Mr. Wuaaga was 
valklng along the right hand side 
of Clement Avenue, near Home 
)ll Distributors Ltd. plant, at 
about 12:30 a.m. when ho was 
knocked to the pavement by a 
llmall imported car allegedly 
Irivcn by Mr. Hein.
Tliere were no witnesses as 
Mr. Wuaaga, hit from behind, 
fell to the ground.
G.O.P. Fails To Cut 
Kennedy's Vote Lead
WASHINGTON (AP) — Repub­
lican attempts to cut or overturn 
?rcsldcnt-clcct Kennedy’s victory 
largins in Illinois and Texas in 
to Nov. 8 election have failed 
cout*t test.s.
I At the same time, official rc- 
lurns from all but three of the 
SO states have chipped away still 
further a t Kennedy’s jK>pular vote 
^najorlty over Vice - prc.sklcnt 
(ixon.
Only Illinois, Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island have not yet 
Reported official vote counts. As 
They stand now, the ix>pulnr vote 
jlotala are: Kennedy 34,220,364: 
Jixon 34,105,505,
Police spokesmen said there 
was no evidence of excessive 
speed. Mr. Wuaaga had evident­
ly been wearing dark colored 
clothing, and had been walking 
on the wrong side of the road.
Dr. J . H. Moir, who examined 
Mr. Wuaaga upon admittance to 
hospital, reported,he was suffer­
ing from a bump on the head and 
some bruises to his body. It wag 
decided, however, to keep him 
under observation.
Hospital officials said he was 
'resting comfortably” today.
No charges are being laid In 
the incident.
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Cause Of Death 
Of Vernon Man 
Undetermined
VERNON (Staff)-Cause of the 
death of hockey player Patrick 
Wilson, has not been deter 
mined, RCMP officials here say.
Wilson died early Sunday 
morning in Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital after being involved in a 
street fight outside the old post 
office building.
An inquest will be held Dec. 19, 
conducted by deputy coroner J. 
A. J , lUington. An autopsy has 
been performed meanwhile.
Wilson, an outstanding athlete 
and former member of the Head 
of the Lake Stampeders hockey 
team, boxing club and baseball 
team, was the grandson of a for­
mer chief of the North Okanagan 
Indian tribe. His grandfather, 
Pierre Louis, retired some time 
ago after 25 years as tribal chief.
Funeral service will be held at 
the Head of the Lake Roman 
Catholic Church, at 10 a.m. 
Thursday. Father Kane of Kam­
loops will officiate. Interment 
will be in the Head of the Lake 
cemetery.
Mr. Wilson Is survived by his 
wife, Eleanor, one ■ son, Danny, 
13 months old; his mother, Mrs, 
Sophia Wilson, and four brothers, 
Lloyd, William, Henry and Ed­
mund, all of Vernon. His grand­
father, Pierre Louis, also sur­
vives. Vernon Funeral Home is 
in charge of arrangements.
B.C. Can Go It Alone, 
Premier Declares
VICTORIA (CP) — Premier Bennett says he w ill 
give Ottawa a guarantee that all terms of a treaty with 
the United States governing development of the Columbia 
River w ill be met so far as the province of British Co­
lumbia is concerned.
But as t g t  financing and controlling the project, B.C. 
can go its own way, the premier told reporters.
Big Jail Riot 
In Montreal
DEMOLAYS PREPARE FOR PARCEL TOTING
Preparing for the Christmas 
parcel delivery rush, are Kel­
owna’s Ogopogo Chapter DeMo-. 
lays Bruce Brown and Rondeau 
Brown who illustrate how they 
will be toting customers’ par­
cels prior to Christmas. 'The 
DeMolays have been granted 
permission by City Council to 
conduct a parcel delivery on 
Dec. 21, 22 and 23. 'The idea is 
for residents to have the De­
Molays take their shopping 
parcels home, and for the De­
Molays, with the subsequent 





In another accident Monday 
night a car driven by James 
Robert Appleton Jr., TH Clement 
Avc„ was sideswipcd by a hit- 
and-run on Highway 97, near the 
Benvoulin corner.
Mr. Appleton was travelling 
toward Kelowna about 10:30 p.m 
when a car travelling in the op­
posite direction appeared to come 
.straight a t him. Attempting to 
avert a collision Mr, Appleton 
swerved into a ditch.
’The oncoming car. still in Mr. 
Appleton’s lane, roared past, 
.scraping the left side of his car 
In the proce.s3, and disappeared 
into the distance.
The shaken victim could give 
no de.scrlption of the offending 
car to police.
RCMP are Investigating.
Maritimes Mopping Up 
After Fierce Blizzards
By THE CANADIAN P R ras
Fierce blixi^ards lashed at tlie 
Maritime provinces and the Sar- 
ida area o( southwestern Ontario, 
leaving iKith sections with major 
clean up Jobs ttKlay.
GemTally, the C a n a d i a n  
Iveaihcr picture was 
Ivintry romiitioiis. The 
),ovincc.s were llic only ones to 
I’.'icaSK’.
Bi'tweeii six anti 12 inches of 
inovv droin'cd on the Maritimes, 
leaving at liMst seven persons 
|ic;sd in rKht-r nccidcids or heart
while ligld snow or freezing rain 
wn.s forecast for other Maritime
areas,
FREAK BilE'£ARD 
No deaths or Injuries were re- 
jHutcd from the Savnin area, but 
drifts five feet high were lejxirlcd 
one of I as a Ireak blizzard off Lake
western Huron struck a rBdiu.s of from 15
to 25 miles, leaving on nvcrnge
20 inches of .snow.
Clogged highways were being 
openc(i and industrial operations 
got a delayed start, but schools 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Compen­
sation of $25,000 for a disabled 
left arm has been awarded In 
Supreme Court to Alexander 
Kern of Kelowna.
He was a passenger with hi.s 
wife, Esther, in tl>e car of Arwln 
Nciser of 100 Mile House, when 
it collided on July 17, 10.57, with 
a car driven by Lome Allen of 
Vancouver, 23 miles .south of 
Williams Lake.
In ns.sejising Kern’s general 
damages at $25,000, Mr. Justice 
A. M, Manson .said Monday 
Kern’s injuries were grievous and 
resulted in great pain and suffer­
ing. He will be Incapacitated for 
his former occupation of logging, 
the Judge added. Special dam- 
nge.s of $2,215 also were allowed 
for medical and other expen.<5CH.
Kern’s Judgment for a total of 
$27,215 l.s against Nelser, who 
wa.s found guilty of gross negli­
gence and held solely (ô  blame 
:'or the collision.
B.C. ROUNDUP
BOY GETS $10,000 
VANCOUVER (CP) —
illacks,
Winds of up to Tfl miles im hour 
IxumdC'd the Atl:udlc coast, dis- 
jutting shipping a n d airline 
cheduic.i, Although the storm 
Si ad abate*! to*iny, nm-lhcrn New
their pupils .showed up.
Quebec Btid Oatarlo got freez­
ing temperatures. R waa 29 de 
grees below zero at White River,
Ont., and three and flvo lielow 
respectively at 'Rrronto and Ot 
Sruiiswb'k coulil CKpcct lH‘tvv<‘Cn',ttuva. Montreal had a low of zerol refercnco to the feud, 
hrcc and six iachc.s of snow and Qticl>cc wasn’t much warmer.
Raymond Sinclair, 12, who lost 
both logs abt)ve the knee when 
ho was struck by a Canadian 
National Railways freight car 
four years ago has received n 
$10,000 settlement from the rail­
way company.
THEFT SUSPECT 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Albert 
Lewis Purtier, charged with the 
i 19,364 Georgia Hotel iioldup here 
two months ago, waived extradi­
tion in Pcnclieton, Ore., Monday, 
lie will appear In police court 
today. A second man charged 
with the roblrery, Harry Rhodes, 
30, will appear in iwlice court 
Thur.sday.
SUNDAY SPORT WANTEtl 
VICTORIA (CP)—B.C.’!! muni­
cipalities want the government to 
permit local voies on Sunday 
sport, the cabinet was told Mon
Peter palities said Its members over-
ZSA ZSA WALKS OFF 
SHOW IN A HUFF
NEW YORK (AP) — Actress 
’/.sn Z.sa (1«Ik)I' walked off Jack 
Paar’.s NBC television show in 
n huff Monday night after a 
heidcd squabble With comedian 
Gcorgle Jessel over who was 
interrupting w'liom in the chit 
chat,
Roth are garrtdous and fre- 
rpievd guests on the stiow.
Rut Miss Galxir apparently
buried the hatchet; she rc- 
turne<l t.» the group l)cfore the 
show wctd off the air—without
whelmingly supiwrtcd a change 
in the Municipal Act to make 
local votes iwssible.
BLIND MAN KILLED
VANCOUVER (CP) — A par­
tially blind pedestrian currying a 
white cane was killed l>y a panel 
truck, Monday on a South Van­
couver street. Frank Chiddcll, 04 
was crossing an intersection in 
heavy ruin and scml-darkncs 
wlicn hit.
GOOD CITIZENS
DEI.TA (CP)—Mr. and Mrs. 
Wlliiam Tamboline of Westham 
Island were named good citizens 
of tlic year hero Monday night 
and were pre.sented with an in­
scribed silver tray. Lieutenant- 
Governor George Pearkcs ad- 
dre.sHcd the 50th nnnivcr.*iary 
dinner of tiic Delta Board of 
Trade,
MONTREAL (CP)-A heavily- 
armed force of more than 120 
city and provincial police qucUed 
a riot early today at Bordeaux 
jail in north - end Montreal, the 
second disturbance in the last she 
months.
'Two prisoners, identified as Ro­
land Jacques Poirier, 28, and his 
brother Maurice, 30, were taken 
to hospital with head and hand 
injuries believed to have been 
caused by flying glass.
A spokesman at the hospital 
said both “seem in very serious 
condition” but declined to elabor­
ate,
'Tlie riot started when 180 pris­
oners in one of the jail’s six wings 
broke out of their cells. Police 
forced them back about three 
hours later.
The jail houses about 1,500 men 
serving two - year terms or less, 
plus men declared criminally in­
sane or awaiting trial.
Cause of the disturbance was 
reported to bo anger at what the 
prisoners considered cold cells. 
Temperatures in Montreal were 
about flvo degrees above zero 
when the trouble started.
He reiterated that the B.C. 
Power Commission can build the 
$450,000,000 project on the finan­
cial strength of B.C. - backed 
bonds and he anticipated no fi­
nancing difficulties.
In the meantime Ottawa could 
go ahead and sign a treaty with 
the U.S. for the sharing of ben­
efits and B.C. would undertake to 
meet the treaty’s terms.
DISPUTE WITH OTTAWA
'The premier's rbmarks were 
the latest development in a dis 
pute with the federal government 
which began late last week when 
he flatly rejected an Ottawa 
offer of financial terms.
The federal offer involved ad 
vancement to B.C. of $172,000,000 
to cover half the cost of three 
storage dams but Mr. Bennett 
said there were strings attached, 
He accused Ottawa of trying to 
make a $40,000,000 profit on the 
deal and of seeking to take, con­
trol of the project through a joint 
supervisory body.
Justice Minister Fulton,. who 
was in Victoria at the time for 
technical talks on the. Columbia 
with provincial officials, said the 
premier had it all wrong. He said 
Mr. Bennett’is outright rejection 
without consultation was rude 
and that the premier had “ miS' 
represented” the facts of the Ot­
tawa offer.
VANISHED?
Then Mr. Fulton told reporters 
he was seeking a meeting, with 
the premier but Mr. Bennett 
seemed to have va^iished from 
his office late Friday and could 
not be located.
The federal justice minister 
went to Vancouver to address a 
Progressive Conservative meet­
ing and then flew on to Ottawa 
Asked about his alleged disap­
pearance, Mr. Bennett said Mon­
day he was here aU the time.
Saturday? “ I went to hospital 
to visit a friend."
Sunday? “ I was in church, my 
friend, where were you?”
The premier said Mr. Fulton 
was here Thursday and FrUay— 




dent • Elect Kennedy today 
selected Robert S. McNamara. 
Ford Motor Company president, 
as his secretary of defence.
McNamara is 44, a year elder 
than Kennedy. He became 
president of the Ford company 
Just a day after Kennedy .was 
elected to the White House.
Today was the second time 
the two men had met. The first 
time'waa last week.
Lumumba Deputy 
Says H e's B ulif
XEOPOUlVniE fAP) — 
toine Gizenga, former, deputy 
premier to Patrice . Lumumba, 
today proclaimed himself The 
Congo’s only legitimate ruler. He 
proclaimed the rebel city of Stan* 
leyville his capital. -
Three Bombs Explode 
In Cuban Capital
HAVANA (API-Three bombs 
exploded in the Cuban capital 
Monday night, injuring seven per­
sons and giving Premier Fidel 
Castro plenty of proof that oppos­
ition to his regime is growing.
Reds Charge U.S. Aiding 
French Forces In Algeria
Happy Bride Unaware She'd 
Soon Be Dead From Cancer
LONDON (AP) — Like all 
brides, Pntrida A l l e n  wan 
happy and excited on her wed­
ding day, For her young hus­
band, It way hard to bo gay.
He knew that within weeks 
his lovely wife would Iw dead 
from caiieer.
Brian Burton. 24, nhared his 
Irngic fiecrct with th« ehnptnin 
and g u c fi t s who gathered 
around Patricia's hospital bed 
for the tqieclal imuriage eere- 
inony.
Rut he kept It from Ida 26- 
year-old bride ko her In.nt dayis 
coiild be happy.
Now. n(ter only 26 days of 
nianhige, Patriela is dead.
“Tho great thing is that the
deeoptlon worked," said Riirton.
“Pat never reidized for u mo­
ment that rieatli wnii near,
“Wo even tallced alxait the 
fiindiy wo should have when 
.she left the ht);;pltnl.”
Brian and Patriela had l>een 
engaged for two ycarsi when Bho 
was admitted to hospital last 
Augu.'it. Ki>e <lid not know tdio 
lind cancer.
When doctors (old Brian it 
was Just a queiition of (ime. ho 
d«*clde<l (hey ahould marry. A 
tiiKclal llcenee wtm ot)talned 
from the Arcldilnhop of Canter­
bury.
“ 1 shall never forget how 
lia|i(iy !,he l(K)ked.” tnid Brian.
“ Rut no one km»w.« how luird it 




of excited Belgians greeted Prin 
ce.ss Margaret and her husband 
ns they arrived hero today for 
the wedding Thursday of King 
Baudouin and Fnblolu do Morn 
y Aragon of Spain.
“Margaret, Margaret" a n d  
Tony, Tony” Bhrlckcd airport 
welcomcrs while blnck-hclmcted 
riot iK)lico fought with reporters 
and photographers who broke 
through their cordons to sur­
round tho princess ond hu.sband 
Antony Arm strong-Jones.
Other nrrivais today were 
Queen Juliana of Tbo Nether 
lands and Secretary of State 
Christian Hcrter of tho United 
States^______________________
Peace River Power 
Talks Progress
VANCOUVER (CP) — Dlrec- 
tor.s of Pcarij River Power He 
velopinent C o m p a n y held n 
scheduled three - hour meeting 
here today and were expected to 
make final declidons on key 
(mints of tile projxised $600,060,000 
liydro development on the Peace 
River.
Mr. Mainworlng said last fail 
that he hoi)c‘d ti pilot tunnel for 
the i)roJect’s first dam could l>e 
started by the end of December 
(his year. Tlie coin(>nny bus yet 
to make an npiillcntlon for (ler- 
ml.islon to proceed from thu Pub
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) 
The Soviet Union charged to­
day that U.S. U-2 rcconnnissnncc 
planes arc being used to photo­
graph the positions of Algerian 
rebel forces and U.S. - made 
bombs arc being used to kill 
them.
The charge was made by So 
vlct Deputy Foreign Minister 
Valerian Zorin before the Gen­
eral Assembly’s 09-nation politi­
cal committee. Die committee is 
considering Asian - African dc 
mands for a UN role in settling 
the future of tho strife-torn North 
African territory.
Zorin accused France of whole 
sale slaughter and said President 
dc Gaulle had the backing of 
"the new-fangled holy alliance of 
NAT’O."
U.S. bombs, helicopters and 
other equipment and weapons 
are being used by tho French 
forces in Algeria, Zorin said. He 
did not say whether U.S. or 
French pilots manned tho U-2 
planes. But he asserted that 
NATO bn.ses In North Africa 
manned by U.S. personnel, are
being used by the French In their 
campaign against the rebels,
DIPLOMATS CONFIDENT
Diplomats backing the Algeriati 
rebels, meanwhile, showed confi­
dence that the General Assembly 
would call for a UN referendum 
on self-determination in Algeria. 
They expected the new wave of 
violence to strengthen their posi­




ister Harold Wntklnson said to­
day tho Soviet Union has greatly 
Increased the number of mc- 
dium-rnngo rockets "nil around 
tho Russian fringe territories," 
Wntklnson told the House of 
Commons in a defence debate 
this increase in Soviet missile 
development would, in the West­
ern view, be balanced Iry U.S. 
nuclear - powered submarines 
armed with Polaris missiles.
Dean Rusk Seen As Shadow
For Policy Maker Kennedy
LONDON (Reuters) — News- 
paiiors around tho world today 
fifiw tilts np(K)intmcnt of Dean 
Rusk to thts [lOfit of United States 
secretary of stnto ns Indicating 
that Prc.sldcnt-clect John Ken­
nedy would be the mainspring of 
U.S. foreign policy.
In Britain, the Dally Mail said 
tho choice of Rusk indicates that 
Kennedy means to control foreign 
affairs hinuiclf.
'i’lio pnjrcr said tho new name 
in International licadllnes "will Ijo 
Kennedy, not Rusk — and there 
will be no funny golf titorles 
either,”
'I'ho Scotsman of ISdlnburgh 
said that Rusk "now assumes n 
place of major rcBponslldllty for 
what America does," but added 
that "the last word wlii rest with 
Mr. Kennedy."
In Paris, Franco Solr sold Rusk 
will “prepare thts ground for Ida 
president but take Important dos­
siers to the Wldlo House so that 
tho chief of slnto Can study them 
(wrKonnliy and make tho deci­
sions."
In West Germany, Hnrnbiirg 
Dio Welt called Rusk’s oppolnt- 
inent “ the most Impresslvo sign 
so far of how Kennedy views his 
own presidency."
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .A N D  LOW
 .................  kVlCTOniA . 
NORTH BAY -17
Twenty Choirs to Take Part 
In Carol Festival This W eek
VERKON iSiaflt tV,«ntv., Different ctiotr* will isiag cftctijthe Vertion Uiiitecl Church etoir. 
cliely* will like part la the risbth nlgbl of the .Ihrce-day fe.Uv»l,}Three carols will toUaw. &wt 
#8Jjii*I fettUal iA Chrbtmss.which be*,inji tonlibt in ¥ef»K»!by the Ualltd Churcdi Jwiior chtar 
Mfwi# bv the parti« -* United Cfearcli. i wider the direction of Mrs. Jo-
latittS clwin, mvi arrar.ged b y ’, T h e  profram will open w H h'‘O.sejMoe Karen, 
the liotiiry Club of Vei'Boa. sComg AU Ye Faithful." tuag, byj Grade 3 jHipils from Verwsa
Bennett Didn't Read Offer 
On Columbia, MP Declares
VERNON (CPt-A member of] Spcaklnf in hla home town. Mr.
the' federal ncgolialing team oni Fleming b»M the federal dcleg*'
Columbia development found It Impossible to uwler-
accused Premier Bennett of reaedon to
iih Columbia of attempttog to f  «*« premier s to
“ siphon off' Columbia R i v e r  what Ottawa CMJiidcred t ^  most 
profits to the coffers of the B.C. i generous offer ever made ly  a 
government federal lovernment to a province
VERNON and DISTRia
{ l A  €o*rtet^» VffwwB » « tw , CliBdte# — 3 ^  M.
TekfAwto ,l l» ie i  I-74I®
elementary scIkwI will sing ivext, 
conducted by Mrs. Ann Wcrivkke. 
Mrs. H. Fisher will accompany 
the fchod ctolr.
Three carols by the Ve.n»B 
Junior high school grade 7 girls' 
clwlf, uwler the dtrectloa of 
David de Wolf, will be followed 
by four selections by the Lumby 
elementary school choir, Mrs. V. 
Moore, conductor.
The Vernon Juirlor high school 
ade I boys' choir, conducted b; 
de Wolf, will sing next, fol
RECOUNT IN VERNON ELECTiON 
WILL BE COMPLETED THIS MONTH
VERNON (S taff) — EUwocd Rice, who lost a 
ieat on council by one vote, has niftde formal appli­
cation for a recoun t.
The one vote was cast by returning officer, City 
Clerk Ian Garven.
Mr. Rice filed his application Monday for a re­
count in court. Frank Ryall and Rice both polled 
1,059 vo tes in th e  civic e lec tion  la s t T h u rsd ay .
T he  recount, Mr. Rice said, w ill probably be 
Completed by January.
Cherryville Expected 
To Get Power in January
LUMBY tCoirespondenU - 
ll.%sl weekend, a total of W
Stuart nemlBf. Coaservatlve 
member (or Okanagan - Revel- 
stoke and a member of Justice 
Minister Fulton's federal negoti­
ating team, made the accusation 
here in an interview.
Mr. Fleming said Premier Ben­
nett evidently didn't “take time 
to read” details of Ottawa's offer 
on Columbia financing.
He accused Premier Bennett of 
attempting to put Columbia prof­
its into provincial government 
coffer.s instead of allowing the 
benefit to go directly to electri­




for the purpose of power develop­
ment.
"The federal government does 
not seek repayment of its share 
of capital cost until the whole de­
velopment is self - Buitalaiag," 
said Mr. Fleming.
He added that a treaty signed 
between Canada and the United 
States on Columbia becomes an 
international obligation so far as 
Ottawa is concerned and “if sole 
authority for developing the river 
is retained by the t jvlnce, tho 
government of Canada has abso­
lutely no guarantee that terms ol 
the treaty will be met."
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Tht stock 
market advanced on a broad 
front amid light morning trading 
today.
Industrials, on index, Jumped 
37 at jsca.25, golds were up .04 
a t 87.73 and base metals im­
proved .03 at 158.37. Western oils 
dropped .03 at 79.11.
■ITic 11 a.m. volume was 330,000 
shares compared with the 637,000 
shares traded at the same time 
yesterday.
. General Dynamics led indus­
trials higher with a one-point 
p in  a t 40!̂ 4. Imperial Bank lostgal
% at 64̂ 4.
Giant Yellowknife and Meln- 
tyre-Porcupine spurfed golds to 
modest success with gains of Ak 
a t 11% aftd 36%, although Hol- 
llnger was off Vt a t 20yi.
Among base metals, Hudpon 
Bay, Mining Corporation of Can 
ada and Ventures all gained %. 
Senior uraniums were quiet, 
Western-oils moved in a nar­
row, uninteresting range,' Home 
A gainihg'live cents at $7.70 and 
Home B losing five cOnts a t $7.10.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Investmenfc • 
. Oealerl* Associatfon Of Canada
Today's Easfeitt Prices 
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lowed by the Lumby junior- 
lenlta’ ci^lr. under the direction 
of Mark Phillips, and St. George's 
Anglican Church choir, Enderby, 
coiulucted by Mrs. E. Revel.
Wednesday, six choirs will slag, 
the All Saints' junior choir, un­
der the direction of Mrs. Ann 
Wernicke and accompanied by 
Rev. Gavin Rumsey; the Vernon 
Preparatory School boys’ choir, 
conducted by Mrs. C. W. Twite; 
grade 5 pupils from Vernon ele­
mentary school, conducted by 
Mrs. M. I. Abernetby; Vernon 
All Saints’ Anglican Church sen­
ior choir, conducted by Mrs. V. 
L. Laban; the Vernon junior high 
grade 8 mixed choir, conducted 
by Mr. de Wolf and the choir of 
St. John's Lutheran Church, con­
ducted by Rov, E. Mayan.
The Vernon United Church 
choristers, conducted by David 
de Wolf, will open the program 
Thursday night, followed by 
grade 6 pupils from Lavington 
elementary school, conducted by 
Mrs. H. C. Drought 
Miss Rugg will conduct the 
grade 5 Vernon elementary 
school choir for three selections, 
and this will bo followed by throe 
caroU sung by the Armstrong 
grade 4 elementary school choir, 
conducted by Mrs. E. J . Davies.
'Three other choirs will sing 
Ihutiday night—tho Armstrong 
United Church choir, Mrs. Wil­
liam Parker, conductor: the de 
Wolf Male Chorus, William L. 
^aton , conductor, and the chan­
cel ctu)ir of Vernon United 
Church, conducted by David de 
Wolf.
Mrs. Ella Gaunt-Stevenson will 
be organist for the carol festi­
val. Members of the audience 
wlU be asked to join the choirs 
in singing many well-known 
cftfols.
FesUval chairman is David 
Howrie, Sr.
High School Students At Lumby 
Preparing For Annual Ball
I dents in the Blue Sprlag* area,
74 New Homes 
On Gov't Lists
VERNON (Staff) — A total of 
174 new homes have been com 
pleted in this city to the end of 
November, according to statistics 
issued by the Central Mortgage 
land Housing Corporation.
A further 45 are under con- 
j struction. and an additional 14 
started under th® National Hous­
ing Act scheme.
Kelowna show* a total of 16 
house completed at the end of last 
month; 40 now uaier construc­
tion, and 25 started under the 
NHA.
- By least of Lumby, 
resi- ciectrkity.
bad received they went after and, aay*
iMcIatyre, “we intend to eajoy’i
If the weather holds out, it isiit. 
predicted that ChcrryvUle wlU|" 
have power in January.
Herb McIntyre was one Blue; 
Springs resident who gauypxl 
things Just right. He used up the 
last of his gas tl^e night before 
his home was coaneeted.
Although residents of this rural 
area put up a real fight for elec­
tricity, it has not been easy, It: 
took iitrve to get the Power Com­
mission’s approval of the project. 
This year, each re.sident had to 
guarantea $ » ) to get power to 
his door, and wiring of the homes 
was over and above that cost, 
making a stiff budget to m eet 
However, they arc getting what
LUMBY ( Corre*|K5ndcnt) — 
Lumby young folk will b« out In 


















VERNON (Staff) — A Vernon 
lawyer, Peter Seaton, ha* been 
elected president of Vernon Board 
of Trade 
Other officers named Monday 
night at the trade board’s annual 
meeting Included 
Lionel H. Mercier
when Charles Bkx)m high school 
holds its annual ball.
Student* are allowed to invite 
their parents and one other 
guest. Food and decoration* wUl 
be arranged by the students. The 
Don Ross orchestra will supply 
the music.
In the inUr-housa league, house 
“A” is itill on top with 333 
points; house “C” follow* with 
TO and houie “B” trail* with 
190 point*. Next tournament* will; 
be basketball and floor hockey.
PREVIEW DISASTROUS
KLAMATH FALLS, Or*. (AP) 
vice-president 1 Clyde E. Schmidt, 13, of Bon-
- .   and directors anza, Ore., took an early peek
A. K. Alien, Harold Down, John,at a Christmas present, and ac- 
KippenlMrger, D o n  McMillan, cidentally shot himself in the foot 
George Melvin, Stu Mitchell and with a .22 calibre rifle, police 
S tua^ R. Muirhead. I said.
S(KREDS ELEQ 
O n O  SEMRAU
VERNON (Staff)-Otto 8«m- 
r tu  of Vernon has been named 
president of the Social Credit 
Okanagan-Revelstoke Federal 
Riding Association.
Mr. Serarau was elected at 
the recent annual meeting held 
in Enderby,
Other officers are vice-presi­
dents M o r  l e y  Ackerman, 
Oyama; Pierre Painter, Sica- 
mous, and Raleigh Boss, Arm­
strong; secretary, Mrs. Mar­
garet Holland, Vernon, and 
treasurer, L. R. Thomas, Ver­
non.
Building A Home?
Then maybe it’s time to call
HERBERT G. 
JAMES
P h o n « U l .« 4 2
0.- write 
Box 734, Vcmon




When It comes to car* OnrUe 
doesn’t monkey around • . 
he goes to . . .
KAL-VIEW
SERVICE
He has more important things 
on his mind such as , . 
Where he knows he can get the^i 
best possible service and care 
for his car. Why not call in 
today.
2 miles South of 
Vcmon on the Hwy, 87
VERNON BUSINESS DIRECTORY
A HANDY SHOPPING GUIDE FOR GOODS AND SERVICES IN VERNON AND DISTRICT.
Abltibl 38% 38%
Algoma Steel 31% 31%
Aluminum 31 31%
B.C. Forest 10% 10%
B.C. Power 35 35%
B.C. Tele 45% 45%
Bell Tele 47 47%
Can Brew 43 43%
Can. Cement 24% 25
CPR 21% 21%
Con. M. and S. 20% 20%
Crown ZeU (Can) 19 19%


























All Can Comp. 6.57
AU Can Div. 5.00
Can Invest Fund 8.58
Grouped Income 3.32
Grouped Accum. 5.05
Investors Mut. 10.01 
Mutual Inc. 4,64
Mutual AOc. 7.21







































Shop Your Hometown Stores and Services For tho 
Best in Value and Satiifaction Every Time!
BOWLING IS 
FAMILY FUN
d e a l e r s  — AU Speedometers 
checked and repaired, one day 
service. Western Speedometer 
Service, 2903-30th Ave., Vernon, 
phone Linden 2-5707. 113
H@l|) W antd 
(Male and Female)
BOVS -  CIRLSt 
Good hu.HtUng boys or girls con 
make extra pocket money de^ve^ 
Ing paper.* in Vernon for The 
Daily Courier when routes are 
ovaliable. Wo will bo having some 
routes open from time to time. 
Good compact routes. Sign up 
today. Moko application to Hie 
Daily Courier, Miko Worth, L12- 
7410, old Post Oflica Building, 
Vernon, U
BOYB OR GIRIB 
You can earn extra pockc’ 
money nflcr achool. O il at Tho 
Daily Courier office, old post ol- 
ftco building or phone Mike 
Worth, LI 2-7410 for downtown 
street sales tn Vernon. U
46%
CGIT Will Sing 
For Shut-Ins
VERNON (Staff) — Members 
of the CGIT took the national 
C^iristmas vespers service Sun 
day night a t Vernon United 
Church.
Leader of tho service was Edna 
Oishl. The scripture was read by 
Karen Gray and Judy WeUs.
A candieUght dedication cere 
mony was also led by Miss Oiahlk 
w i t h  DIano Eckert, Caroline 
Davies, Linda Churchill and Mar­
jorie Large taking part. A Christ­
mas carol was sung by the Ex­
plorers group.
Ushers were Joan Tarnow, 
Noreen Haltcn, Norma Bodie and 
Margaret Davidson. A story was 
told by Ann Berrevoots.
Next Sunday night the congre­
gation will enjoy the church’s 
musical highlight of the year. 
Tlie choir, under the leadership 
of David de Wolfe, will present 
the Christmas portion of Handel's 
“Messiah". Accompanying the 
choir will be a 12-plece orchestra. 
This service wUl begin at 7:30 
p.m.
Members of the CGIT will be 
carrollng Wednesday at the 
homes of shut-ins.
VERNON SERVICE CENTRE LTD.
Sales and Service Dealer for 
— BMW CARS —
One of the World's Best Made Cars 
Expert Servloe and Complete Repairs to AU Makes 
Complete Line of Texaco Products 
Hrestone Tires and Tubes in AU Sixes 
PHONE LI 2-2625 ' 3002 32ND STREET
VERNON LUMBER
The Interior's Finest 
One-Stop BuUdlng Supply Centre
Phono LI 2-2729
2 Blocks North of Junior High School 
on Highway 97
Tho best bowlers want the best 
faciUties—and that is why they 
go to the Del-Mar.
It's not just luck, that puts a 
good bowler on top of the league. 
Shill and practice contribute, but 
so do faclUties a t a bowling aUey. 
For one thing, floors must' be 
flawless and aueys buUt to regu­
lation standards.
That’s what you’ll find at the 
Del-Mar — the tops in bowling 
facilities, equipment end service. 
Top-of-the-league bowlers always 
enjoy an evening at the Del-Mar, 
and so do those who engage in 
the snort just for fun.
Coffee breaks and snacks at 
the Del-Mar are always a treat, 
too. One reason is tho home­
made pie, tho best in town, ac­
cording to Del-Mar’s many regu­
lar customers.
Tho Del-Mar Bowling Alley and 
Lunch Bar, 3321 — 30th Avenue, 
Vernon, is open from 1 to 7 p.m. 
weekdays, end all day Saturday 
and Sunday. In addition to open 
hours, the Del-Mar is booked 
solid for inter-city league games.
SUPERIOR GLASS CO. LTD. 'da
(“BILL" WHEELER, Mgr.) M  ' i s
We Specialise In
•  All Types of Windows and Dcxirs 
0  Storm Windows Repaired 
- 0  Windows, Mirrors Made to Ordcg.
PHONE LI 2-3911 2802 34TH STREET
David Howrie Ltd. Building Contractor
Residential Home Building — Commercial Contractor 
Alterations and Repairs 
Pb me LI 2-2636 340135th Avenue
SPECIALISTS IN FINE FURS
Avallabie on Our Budget Flan 
PHONE LI 2-4228 3102 32ND ST.
HARRIS 
FLOWER SHOP
0  Cut Flowers 
0  Wedding Bouquets 
9  Funeral Designs 
O Corsages 
OFiowerming Plants
U  2-4325 2707 Barnard Ave.
LAVINGTON PLANER
o Lumber 
9 Interior Plywood 
Prompt DoUvcry Service 
Kelowna to Vernon 
Contractors and 
Home Builders
Phone LI 2-2408 
LAVINOTON
John 's Shell Service
(John Chesser, Opferator)
9  tnres 9  Batteries 
9  Accessories 
Complete Automotive Service 
Froo Pick-up and Delivery
Dial LI 2-5639 
BARNARD and 35TH ST.
MR. FRITZ PHOTO STUDIO
Specializing in 
Children’s Portraits
PHONE LI 2-7413 
3001 31st St. — Behind C.N. Telegraph
FIRST C U SS 
FROM AUSTRALIA!
P ets and Supplies
id e a l  CHRISTMAS GIFT •
I’urcbrcd Germnn Shepherd pup- 
pk*:i. Reasonable, Phono Linden 
2-2319. 113
Articles For Sale
QERARD - IIEINZMAN. LARGE 
pluno, good cbndition. Phone 
Linden 2-5310. 112
Personal
The Ideal Q»ft ,
for the whole family . . .  a
Daily Courier 
Subscription
See ttdvertlflcment m  
Kelowna Classiftcd Pag*
  im j
IM U ,
WINES AND BRANDY 
Emu 999 Tawny Port
Specially malurcd and 
blended, this diatlnguiahod 
dessert wlno has won 
4 Intornatlonal Gold 
Medal Awards. It 18 
vlnfaged from tho julco of 
coroiully aolecled ripo 
grapoa. When at vintage 
time Ih® correol degree 
ol aweetnosa is reached, 
it is fortified with pure 
brandy. Yoara of maturing 
nlve it that dlsllnctlvo 
flavour which delighla llio 
connwssour.
IF YOU PHffER A 
MUSCAT FLAVOUR 
W E 's u g g e s t  
EMU 4 4 4  W H im  PORT
*/■ Ul.ii
BRANDED LINE FURNITURE 
and APPLIANCES
Barry and George are Factory Authorised Dealers For 
9  Easy Wttshera and Dryera 9  McClary Major Appliances 
9  Speed Queen, Phllco and Findlay Appliances 
9  haoctrohomo Radio, Hi-Fi and TV
We Operate a Complete Service Dept.
PHONE LI 2-7417 3313 30TII AVE.
ARCHIE McMECllAN’S
CRAFT METAL and 
HEATING Ltd.
Complete Heating Service 
Plumbing - Roofing - Sheet 
Metal Work - Air-Conditioning




9  Plate Class Gloss Block
PIONEER SASH & DOOR
CO. LTD.
Phone LI 2-3031 3Sth Avenue
4 SPOUTSHOP Art Spence Prop.
North Okanagan’s Complete Sports Centre 
Phone LI 2-2923 2923 BARNARD AVE.
The
THE OKANAGAN'S FINEST HOTEL 
“ Where Good SpOris Meet"
PHONE LI 2-4201 VERNON, B.C.
RADIO-TV  
EQUIPMENT
Le* Bradford - Max Vanpraag 
We Specialize Exchiflively in
® TELEVISION 
9  RADIO 
® ELECTRONIC 
REPAIRS . ] [ |@ [
Tlio Oldest Established 







Dial LI 2-20S9 3100A 20tb Avenue
9  Commercial Rofrigerntoro 
9  Autpmntio WnsherB 
9  Electric Range*
9  Electric Motor Repairs
George Henry LI 2-7598 -  Night Calls -  Jack Taylor LI 2-2244 J
(i
DM atwm'i.izt'wr i.t i;ot ruau!5HiiD o r  iw u y k o  »y the uowot
. axa to i.m u m  ct.iiiE e o v e sy w i o r miT!?:!) coiuMsrA,
CAMPBELL 
BATTERY SERVICE
3111 COLDSTREAM AVE. 
A Complete 
And Efficient Service 
9  ROAD SERVICE 
9  RENTAL SERVICE 
9  REPAIRING and 
REBUILDING .
Distributer For




Ewcriefflcy 6«rflce . ,
Del  -  Mar
BOWLING ALLEY 
and LUNCH BAR
Now Under tho Mnnagemcnt of 
Mr, and Mr*. Norman Orova








9  Wrecked (Jar.s and 'IVucks 
9  All Makes and Models
Uiir l.BrB«3 Stock of IJhcd Parts 
will meet most requirements
I
Phone Li 2-5912




9 Lubrication — Washing 
9 Minor Repaira — Tiinc-lJpa 










When You Want it”
•  Pressing While You Walt
a  24-IIour Parcel Drop
fierslfte
arkk -up  ami Dflivcry 
Phone i-l 2-4171 






(lull Well’, Y'lur )lo»t) 
Open Dally at .$ pin.. 
Except Sunday
. v/'' VU iv '
Our Catming Borvlco ki 
Ift Tiiin for: '
WKDDINGH 
ANXl VERBA HIES 
RANQUl'.'lH (JK Al.l. Kl.NDS 
flume 1.1 Z.20IS 
Kalainnlka Lake ltd.
A |»8t mortem <» the “death’*iffjecU.«i," he s«ld. , lire City Hall, he said, wasjlaw said “ the new {ireflAUm
of- the police administrstiQn A week to 10 days before the,never buUt for police admlnis-jispiaratus should be in Kelowna 
building, and the public ■wrorks election, a co.raaii,ssioa wasjtration. it was meatJt to be office:b.v Jua« of next year. I »m gr»t« 
iquipment bylaws la last Tburs-: formed to choose a new site (or) space. “I feel we did not givc'llkd, ho said, at thb putdle’a ap* 
day’s poll, was .held by City'the InuMiag. but the letter thcitbe change ol plan, conccrniag,;prcival of this bySaw."
Council Monday, ‘association put in the jmper and'the relocation of the proiXKcdi Kelowna will now have the fin*
idistiibuted around town wasibuildlnf, sufficient publldty.’’  ̂est fireflghtiag equipment eutsld# 
A letter circulates! by the Kcl-.given more publicity, said Ald.i “I thinlt w’c can inst it over, of Vancouver, he declared, 
owna Civic Property Owners As>i\vintcr. rnest time.’’ he declared. !
iioclatioa was blamed as having. Mayor It. F. Parkinson sug>| Aid. J. Treadguld explained to:
Influenced the public Into ’voting' g^sttd the city' was partly toetJtmcil. Uie |x«ition of his do^
ngaimt the police building. ,blame for not having puMiciwd*partmcnt after the rejection ol, ' r i l L iv I l  v U U K I  
Aid. E. R. Winter told wuiicil^Uie fact a commission had been'the equipment bylaw. “It won't'■wwOTwi«rw.i.r««»iwi»«wî ^
“I am very sorry to see the by-,formed, "A  lot of it wa.s our ownidiurt u.s too much,’’ he said. Somc’|«  fvnTiiT 
law did not go through. I feel the|fault,’’ said the mayor. jof the equipment will have to be *, ,
M ter circulated by the groupi Laid out of revenue, but “wc U'le bliuntcr was convicted of
:was the reason for the bylaw’s!UP TO CITY
“Despite what the
GAIl PICKS OUT GYRO'S CONTEST WINNER
little  Gall Stewart, aged 6,
performs the Important func­
tion of picking the winning
ticket for the Gyro apple con­
test. William Romanuk of 2207 
Richter S t, was the winner.
Looking on as the ceremony is 
completed are Gyros Maurice 
Mcikle and Dick Stewart. Pro­
ceeds from the contest go to 







A member of the Harbours 
and Rivers Engineering branch 
Department of Public Works, 
B.C., will Inspect the Kelowna 
breakwater early In 1961.
In a letter received by Kel­
owna City Council, Monday. A. 
W. Walkey, District Engineer, 
said if repairs are needed and 
are minor the work will be done 
immediately, paid for out of a 
general allotment.
If major repairs are required 
to the breakwater, said Mr. 
Walkey. it will be necessary to 
submit estimates to the depart­
ment for approval. Only after 
the funds become available, he 
said, can major repairs be car­
ried out.
The letter was in reply to one 
sent the department by Doug 
Herbert, City Comptroller, as 
to what the department’s posi­
tion was concerning inspection 
I and repair of the breakwater.
df^finitPlv ran bv “ Obstructing police and fined tRM
tveople toi ® \  or eo days.
t h e  n o r t h  n f  i k  i f «  n n  ^  P U b llC .
r itr  dcp.irtmcnt’s intention to! Sicg Schurle vvas fined $25 and
vu.\ ui puuuMxv ..ojiitining u s t j, hv!«w jji the; costs for sficcding in H
that." he said 
Aid. Winter, ixiintlng out the 
.severe overcrowding tn City Hall 
due to expanded requirements ol 
the police administration section, 
said “already they’re starting to 
crowd us out of our own build­
ing. We’U have to put up the by 
law again in 1961.”
bring up a new byla  
spring for paving, he said, but‘ 
this has been put off until De­
cember, 1361.
“We’ll have to look at the 
whole business again," he added.
Aid. D. M. Crookes expressing 
his thanks to the voters for ap­
proving the fire equipment by-
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
Tuesday, Dec. 13,1960 The Dally Courier Page 3
Common sense, moderation In 
everything and constantly alert 
pedestrians as well as drivers 
would be enough to prevent ser­
ious traffic accidents during the 
holiday season, states Mayor R. 
F. Parkinson.
Urging wise behavior a t this 
season, he warns “be wary of 
overeating and overdrinking 
which, apart from the indigestion 
they cause, make drivers prone 
to highway tragedy.”
Fatigue which creeps up on 
those drivers who have celebrat 
ed too heartily or stayed up too 
late makes them drowsy. The 
sleepy driver makes wrong deci­
sions at the wheel and these re­
sult in accidents," says the 
mayor.
Ib e  maj'or adds that the' police 
are determined to crack down on 
drinking drivers and speed art­
ists. “Ihey are sparing no effort 
to protect the lives of each one 
of us but in their work they need 
our complete co-operation.
In our self-interest let us obey 
all traffic regulations so that no 





Jacob Bauer, $23 and costs for 
falling to stop at a red light.
Gordon Coles, $10 and costs for 
making a “ U" turn in tiie busi­
ness district.
Walter Bohrcn. $10 and costs
for failing to stop at a red light.
Jack Kennedy was convicted of 
nine charges under tho Sales Tax 
Act and fined $10 and costs for 
each.
Lsiurence Walker, a deaf mute, 
$10 for peddling in the city with­
out a licence.
IN DISTRICT COURT
Robert Kerr was fined $15 and 






dent of the British Columbia 
Chamber of Commerce said here 
Monday Canadians have had it 
so good they’ve forgotten how to 
sell.
Speaking to a meeting ot the 
Kamloops and District Board of 
Trade, Maurice Finnerty, a Pen­
ticton businessman, said If the 
situation is to change Canada 
must push herself out into world 
markets.
Mr. Finnerty chose as a sub­
ject “Where Do We Go From 
Here?" and commented in his 
address on the Gordon Commis­





A former Prairie homesteader. 
Nicholas Kalenchuk, has died in 
Kelowna General Hospital, aged 
78.
Mr. Kalenchuk, who lived at 979 
Laurier Ave., was born at Bo- 
kivena, Austria, and emigrated to 
(Canada when he was 24.
He went, in 1906. to Sturgis, 
Sask., where he homesteaded.
Mr. and Mrs. Kalenehuk were 
married in Canora, Sask. in 1911 
and farmed there until they re­
tired and came to Kelowna In 
1944.
Surviving Mr. Kalenchuk are 
his wife Sophia and one daugh 
ter Elizabeth (Mrs. Reno Culos) 
of Kelowna; four brothers. Ale- 
metro and Andrew of Sturgis, 
Sam in Lady Lake, Thomas of 
Armstrong, one brother Michael 
predeceased in 1958; two sisters, 
Mrs. Mary Popowich of Sturgis 
and Mrs. Sophia Senation of Sas­
katoon.
Funeral service was held from 
the Kingdom Hall on Dec. 12 at 
2 p.m. Mr. J. Bcneteau conduct­
ed the service, interment in the 
Kelowna cemetery.
Day’s Funeral Service were in 
charge of the arrangements.
Pallbearers w e r e :  Richard
Chamberlain, Wilbur Abernathy, 
Don Heinstra, Joe Erdos, Paul 
Letwin, Dan Cybak.
’There w’ere no serious crimes 
in the city of Kelowna during the 
month of November.
Staff-Sgt. M. N. MacAlpine of 
the Kelowna RCMP detachment 
told Kelowna City Council, in a 
monthly police report, Monday 
“conditions generally are good".
Preventative patrols are being 
maintained over the entire M 
hour shifts, said Staff-Sgt. Mac 
Alpine. All complaints received 
have been given prompt attention 
and successfully concluded, he 
added.
Bylaws, the report continued, are 
being enforced with the desired 
results. Turning to convictions, 
the report stated, four impaired 
drivers were convicted in City 
Police Court during November.
Revenue coUect^ from convic 
tlons, and payable to the muni­
cipality, from fines was $9,035 
and from costs $268. Of this $1,- 
031 came from fines imposed 
under municipal bylaws. -
LIQUOR 'GOOD’
During the month there were 
287 convictions for parking in­
fractions and 29 for other traffic 
infractions.
Forty-one complaints were re­
ceived and investigated while two 
uniighted street lamps' came in 
for attention. Five fires were at­
tended and one business place
was found unlocked.
The “liquor situation" w’as 
classed as “good" with the total 
number of liquor cases for the 
month totalling 13.
There were ^  bicycles reported 
stolen in the city during Novem­
ber of which the detachment re­
covered 15.
Total mileage on municipal ve 
hides for the month was Just 
over 3,000 at 3,006 miles.
Raymond Sali, $10 and cost* 
for driving without a tail light,
James Stewart, $20 and costs 
for driving without a driver’* 
licence.
Flora Snowden, $20 and costa 
for driving without a driver’s lic­
ence.
Jack Blanton, $20 and costs for 
driving without a driver’s licence.
' Michael Poitras, $10 and costs 
for driving without tall light.
TODAY and WEDNESDAY
■
FIm o i r m miii...................
SE
COMPANION FEATURE
SH E  WAS W ORTH $ 5 0 0 0  ALIVE . OR D E A D '






mas church provides a scason- 
nl setting for those approaching
tho city from the south. Placed 
at the foot of Bernard Ave., 
tho church has a realistic np-
liearancc especially at night.
—(Courier staff photo)
RETRIEVE CAPSULE 
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 
[U.S. Air Force .successfully re­
trieved a data cap.sule from the 
orbiting Discoverer XVIII satel­
lite Saturday. Tlie capsule, con­
taining human tissue, Ls being 
sent to the school of aviation 
medicine in San Antonio, Tex 
for study.
llio  number of iwrsons seeking 
work In the Kelowna local offico 
of tl>e National Employment 
Service is 1,604, according to 
Alex Haig, manager of the Na­
tional E«nployment Office here.
This total is comprised of 947 
Ihfncn and 657 women. At this time 
last year 83.5 men and 476 women 
were seeking work, The increase
of 293 Is due mainly to heavy 
registrations of fruit packing­
house workers and fruit cannery 
workers, there being 108 men and 
384 women seeking work now In 
these categories, as compared 
to 69 men and 156 women at the 
same date last year.
More people in the lumbering 
and lumber products industry arc 
.seeking work today than a year 
ago. there being 191 ns compared 
to 156. Construction is holding up 
better; 06 Ekillcd construction 
workers are prc.sently seeking 
employment, while a year ago 
116 were socking work. A total of 
222 unskilled construction work­
ers nro unemployed today, ns 
ngainjit 249 on© year ago.
During Inst month 50 people 
who were in receipt of Unem­
ployment Insurance Bencfit.s at 
other offices of UIC have come 
here and transferred their claims 
to this office, while others have 
come directly hero to seek work 
on termination of their employ­
ment in otiier areas.
At a meeting ot the Kelowna 
L o c a l  Employment Advisory 
Committee, plans were laid to 
stimuiate the puMlc Inlerest In 
the annual winter employment 
cftmpnign. which gets underway 
here in January. Efforts to in­
duce employers, buslne.ssmen. 
home owners and housewives to 
have that job done now, rnther 
than wait for Spring, will b;i 
mada in the near future in the 
form of advertising in the varl 
oiw jniblic metlla and personal 
contacts.
Work 1‘! now tnwlerway ini 
on projects \vblcl>i
tivo Program. Tho city of Kel­
owna has projects approved, and 
work will con.imcncc, it is hoped, 




NORWICH, Ont. (CP) — Mr 
and Mm, (ieorgc Weaver thi.s 
month celebrated tircir diamond 
wedding anniversary. The couple 
received about 150 greeting cards 
including one from Prime Min­
ister Dicfenbnkcr. Mr. Weaver is 
8.5 and his wife Is 80.
$75 Fine In Case 
Of Careless Driving
William Schumaker was charg­
ed witli driving without duo care 
and attention after an accident 
on Richter St. Tho court wns told 
Mr. Schumakcr’.s car .skidded 200 
feet and through a red light be­
fore sliding into a utility j)Olc. 
He wns fined $75 and cost.s for 
the incident.
KEPT SECRET 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  When 
Mrs. Budn Brown was named to 
the British Columbia cabinet ns 
minister without iiortfolio, she 
told reimrters slic’d known about 
"tlm nppcSntment for several 
days before it wns announced. 
"Being a woman, I think it’s 
pretty wonderful keeping a sc 
crct like that," she added, -
NARCOTICS SEIZED 
HONG KONG (Reuters)-Cus 
toms officers selm l 331 pounds 
of morphine and 823 |x>und.s of 
row opium concealed on Ixmrd 
1 the Lilwrian-roglstcrcd ship Brad 
Everett w h 1 e h arrive<l from 
1 Bangkok Monday. A siwke.sman 
1 said it was the bigKc.st seizure 
since tho .Second World War.
DEATH SPARKS RIOT
MADRAS. India (AP) --  'llte 
[death of an arrested gambler in 
IKdlce custwly touched off .six 
i hour-s of rioting Sunday night.
Police irscd tear gas to quell the 
I rioting, in which a youth wn.t 
killed and three police conatable.s 
I were injured.
U.S. DASIiS STRUCK 
’TOKYO (API-Twenty thou-
liarid J«|)aneso workers walked 
off the job at 12 United Stnte.i
I military lastM Monday, demand- 
jitiK’ higher pay. A U.S. sjwkes- 
[mtm tiaid the Ktrike, .scheduleri to 
hast 21 hourii, “would Ivave liUle|lVachlnnd 
jeffcct on miltlary ofierations and qualify for assistance under tlie 
Irau.sr iittio inronvcnlence.” i.Mimlclpid Winter Wot’«s Incen
CAUAOIAM iXPKHTi  A6BBB
The older the barrel 
the finer the taste... 
and Calvert Old Rye 
is blended from 
choice whiskies aged 
in 20-year-old casks 




It’s a move in the light direction.
Your first taste of this great lager beer 
is one of life’s brightest inoment.s.
So next (ime you’re thirsting for cnjoymenli 
reach for a cool, smooth-drinking 
bottle of O’Keefe Old Vienna.
Till «(}verlijemen! is ntl pubtiiTied or dispUyed by Ibo liquor Cbnlrol 0Mfd or by the Covernmcnl of Gritljh CotuRiblB.'
7 ' ,, i-V
O'KEEFE BREWIKI) COMPAMT i.C. MMITEO
Free Horae Delivery —  I'lioilc FO 2-2224'
I hl» drtvf Iirool Of ficirlsyftf) ( tfjurif
C ontro l B o iff l  n r  t 'y  (t>« t)o v * fn m en t o t  C olum lx*,
4




Eye l6  Polls
Election |^ll*itkefs were stymied by tlie 
Lm.tcd Stales election. Sure enough, 'their 
polls told them the ekcttoo would be close, 
bill no antount of lainpUng could teH them 
how close or predict the cliff-hani^ng situa­
tion that developed on the inonuDg after. 
On*, trf the best of the pollsters now has 
concluded tliat the poU-lakcrs arc doing no 
service to the public twforc an election.
Sannfol Lubell is considered one of the 
best election analysts in the business. He 
docs no! sample, as most pollsters tlo, but 
he gets into key precincts all over the coun­
try and talks to pwple. His predictions re­
sult from analysis rather than opinion 
sampling. It u Lubell who now secs that 
the public is irritated by polls. The prime 
roson for this is that the polls make a claim 
they cannot deliver—the promise of mathe­
matician and scientific precision.
clccticm result, 'for a five per cent spread is 
the difference between a hmdilide and a 
close election
LubcU levels the same criticism at the 
computing roacltines; they cannot deliver 
mathematical precision. They use past vot­
ing patterns but human beings decide whai 
information goes into them. Ihcy cannot 
avoid erratic and weird odds. Everyone will 
remember how the machines used on No- 
vcmbcr 8 whirred and came up with dif 
fcrcnt odds in the same places, and how one 
gave odds of 333 to 1 on Kennedy at one 
moment and twenty minutes later reducer 
tliera to 7 to 5.
In this province fortunately, the voters are 
not plagued by pollsters before an election. 
The B.C. provincial election act of 1953 
definitely prohibits after the writ of any 
election the taking of any straw votes which
The polls, Lubell says, allow themselves will prior to the election distinguish the
a wide m ar^  of error. They can be within 
their margin and be wholly wrong about the
Waiting Game
The public-power preferences of President­
elect Kennedy suggest that the Libby Dam 
projects (Ht the Kootenai River may be car­
ried out This could be the first and most 
Important effect on Britis  ̂ Columbia of 
the change in the White House.
Under the terms of the Columbia River 
agreement now awaiting ratification by the 
Canadian and United States governments, 
our neighbor has five years in which to de­
cide whether or not to proceed with con­
struction of a dam at Libby. Such a dam 
would end hopes that some day the Koote­
nay headwaters may be turned into the Col­
umbia within Canada in order to increase
political opinion of the voters in any elec­
toral district.
On Dam
the usable flow for power purposes. While 
primarily designed for flood conttol in Mon­
tana, the dam could also provide hydro 
power but at a comparatively high cost.
Canada agreed to the Libby plan as a 
concession in return for other concessions. 
But the Ubby development is not desired by 
this country- and the hope had been that 
under a Republican president it would not 
have been carried out.
Mr. Kennedy is much more likely to act 
on the option.
On the other hand, a presidential desire 
to get on with the Libby undertaking would
V i M A t
t H W K W
2::
'The Most
1^ G E iftT  M tH m  
CamuUaa B ta t Wrhwr"
M otrntSAL (C P )-6oit muiie 
f l e t t *  t h t « i | l i  t h e  
a tM m tm ty , a b«by'« cry is 
hushtd by warm raffls and his 
weary rttt*,
T to  e l d e r l y  tJuteh kdtos 
leatad ea a canary yilbw  Jouog# 
xaaelh a black tnkrMe l i h a r  
chat about Itn  in Canada. An 
American kKlnessmoa nips 
martini an d , reads the eventof 
paper.
tWs ti the new t * 'n n i s » l  at 
Montreal iBttmattefcil A irp o r t .
Its lavish tateriar and couatiy-’ 
club shatter th« tra-
dtttons Canadians have learned 
to associate with air terminaLi. 
It isn’t crowded and coafusinf, 
its faeUltlM eictend far btyotui 
the bar* necessities.
I h t  ISO.OOO.toO structure Is re­
garded as the crowning effort la 
a program to moderolzo Cana­
dian air terminals 
The main paiienger area over- 
looks the airfield and is sup­
ported by Imported Italian ro»r-
arrtval and d«|«rtet pdits la 
t e  iMtt ead of the Imiwag!.
A u a to *  tyit*m la
Canada brings t>agg*|« into the 
teriminal by belt aw! deposit# itj 
m  ravolviaf c*rou*i!4i*« ma-* 
chines from which the p tw sftr  
con eaoUy pick it up.
Th4 custbmi cOuateft grt **t 
uh wseimarktt tty I* near the 
etrouseli, with t4 of- 
.tin e h e c k i n g  pamagers 
through.
PREPARING THE LETTER TO SANTA
No Cloak And Dagger Stuff 
For Spy At Pearl Harbor
ble columns. The walls are of 
teak or polished granite and the 
floor# of terrazzo or marble.
Off this area are the nursery, 
with its scaled-down washroom 
for tots, and the reading room.
A striking cantilever staircase 
containing 21,000 hand-set tiles in 
Its teak steps leads to the $500,- 
000 main dining room on the 
third floor.
Passengers caught between in­
ternational flights or by delays, 
will benefit most from the spa­
cious lounges and facilities in 
this area.
Smaller waiting rooms and 
quick-service snack bars in toe 
east end of the terminal, where 
domestic flights will park, are 
designed fdr passengers bound to 
Canadiln pdlnts.
The customs, immigration ant 
health department omces ore 
located near the international
PLAN IS4.S0OM INN
There ar« 41 wtshroomi ca to* 
first two floors and 18 to to* 
whole b u ll#a |. ConctMloai i»- 
elude two bonks, a barber shqp, ; 
a beauty parlor, showers, dtotog 
room, snack bar. coffe® 8.hop 
ami newtftawis. For passengers 
ctttfhl by Itagtoy delays, a W - 
room inn wlU be built near to* 
terminal.
Acres of imported Belflura'i 
glass, 15,000 yards of draperies I 
and more than tSW.OOO worth of 
colorful Can.&dian-mad« fumltura 
decorate the lower floors.
There are 50 mile# of copper
tubing to the air coodltiaatog 
system, which at one point wa# 
removed from the plans as an 
economy measure. The system 
was hastily replaced when it was 
realized that without it. kerosene 
fumes from the jets might back 
into the terminal.
It takes a corps of 125 em­
ployees to keep the 3% miles of 
corridors gleaming. And the fir* 
alarm aiid protection system 
would be sfficient for a clQf of 
20,000 people.
Criticisms that the terminal ISj 
'overdone" are met with toei 
reply that it is capable of making 
comfortable up to 12,W ,000 trav­
ellers a year—not unrealistic 
with air travel booming as farei 
drop. Some 2,500,000. person# •  
year now pass through Montreal 
and toe figure has been showing 
a marked annual increase.
By C. TATES McDANIEL 
WASHINGTON (API—The Jap­
anese Navy’s lone spy in Hawaii 
, _ at the time of Pearl Harbor says
help to expedite American agreement to the!his work had ‘Tittle to do with 
whole Columbia scheme.-W«oriu Colonial
brilliant coups.”
Instead it was based solidly on 
scholarly research, meticulous 
observation and painstaking at­
tention to details.
Breaking a silence ot 19 years, 
retired Ensign Takeo Yoshikawa 
tells his story dispassionately in 
the current issue of the U.S.
personally  SPEAKING
THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
MUSTY FIM S 
Tomorrow (I write tois on No­
vember 24) I  move my office. To­
day, 1 have been tearing up old 
letters and r  found,, as I looked 
through some of that correspon­
dence, that it was better destroy­
ed. It is good to keep records 
of letters but there comes a Ume 
when toe evidence of old quarrels 
and unhappy periods of one’s 
life should be tom up and burned.
For one thing, it is not good to 
' leave this stuff behind, and life 
could be getting short. I should 
hate to think that if I died to­
day those letters, which might 
fall into the hands of unscrup­
ulous people, could bo published 
I find, too, that to-day I should 
probably not have written some 
of those letters of whieh I have 
copies. Anyhow I  am glad they 
have gone especially as many of 
them concerned people no longer 
living. If the general populace 
thought they were fine pepole 
and I knew them to be quite the 
opposite, shall I leave behind me 
the evidence of their weakness 
and their perfidy? Maybe I should 
but I have torn up those letters 
whose existence, frankly, I have 
really forgotten.
There are a lot of other musty 
files lying about, only these are 
not written down. They exist in 
people’s memories. They deal 
with what Tom Smith, or per­
haps I should say John Doe, did 
when he was young. I can think 
of a fairly prominent man in this 
city who. during the past years, 
and on a certain occasion, spoke 
up for law and order, and the 
comment made in my hearing 
was. ‘'Fine th'ug for him to 
speak! Why, when he was young 
ho was tho worst little hellion 
in town!" Maybe he wns, but 
he is not tho same hoUlon to-day 
that ho used to be. He has done 
what his critic has not done. He 
has grown up with tho years of 
his age. Rocnuso ho was a hellion 
then, is ho to be condemned for­
ever, in the musty files of the 
minds of his contemporaries?
The other day someone wns 
talking about David L l o y d  
George, My father used to say 
that ho wns tho best hated man 
in England, but that, 1 think, was 
because of some legislation 
which he had sponsored in tho 
Britlsit House of Commonn. The 
commentator, recently, dug out 
of the filthy flics of his recollec­
tion some comments upon this 
fiery Welshman’s private life, 
Tha words soiled my memories 
of a valiant Prime Minister who 
i fought Britain’s battles in war- 
I time. It seems also to be the 
I fashion for cx-gcneml’s to run 
I down Sir Winston Churchill. Lord 
Alexander seems to be an out­
standing exception and this la 
not surprising for one had only 
to him to observe that, bclnf 
cle\‘Old of conceit, he simply 
could not exhibit hi# mustj* files 
to public view It they would 
discredit a great man.
Musty ■ 'flies, however aw  not 
uaed to discredit great fmen ex- 
cUrilvcly. They , are used for loss- 
t r  purpO'tca ■ and o n ' lesser folk." 
Oil cn« ssmcil the dust In the air 
n» ' wnie(wi« ' says, "iJon’li, you
'semember,  ̂ tonl «io, .ttot'.Jaae 
l l «  was A last little 'l»ggsgts 
artf«nd' 'th#''townt**' J h f t t '■■»»„ 
l t n v « . trying to lIvc' lh$l
iln'w .;dnwsi.'«vfr bu|;Ut*
tft'tef'li#!' into ‘ '31ie
s.brt- ftfteftded one,© and what «he
Well, I am gotog to bum some 
mbre which- I, have discovered 
at home. They shall receive the 
lies a t the office. To the flames 
with them! No longer shall they 
remind me toat whatever John 
or Jane Doe may be like now, 
decent and worthy citizens, and
OBJECTS-AND HOW!
having paid the price of their 1^ ®  
foolishness in the past, they were I Kolowna Daily Courier
very unpleasant five, ten, fif­
teen and even twenty years ago.
In reference to your disgusting 
editorial about the money bylaws.
The 5ust rises ”,rito toe flamesV..* *1. - ___  _.iii At______ — jjs a ry  money? If your so-calledbut the smell will die away and 
the air will be cleaner for this 
purging by fire.






When will you stupid beings 
realize that we people are not, an 
unlimited source of money, that 
there are a lot of people out of 
work here, and conditions are 
generally bad?
We have started the ball roll­
ing, and are going to see to it 
from now on that money spend­
ing in this town is controlled, be­
fore we all go broke.
You build the new jail and be 
sure to put in TV set for the 
drunks. And you know what you 
do with your paper from now
J. McGILLAN.laid off, Parliament is scheduled j®”' to have a debate on the position 
[of the motor Industry. There is! (Editor’s Note: The above let- 
one angle of the Industry, h o w -  ^ r  was signed ‘‘J. M illio n ’’ ô ^
, J „ I ui u 1 i I. : I I perhaps, " J . McGlbbon". (WeIt is gradually ever, which is not being given be sure.) There was no
By M. MclNTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
LONDON
developing that the members of | the widespread publicity of the I street address, although it was 
the Common Market in Europe black picture in the passenger datellned Kelowna. However a 
are much more anxious to have car field. Unnfninc
Britain join their ranks than the While gloom is spreading Obviously the writer had
British government is to takejf_®y°®®_ to® the intestinal fortitude to
that step. This 
was emphasiz­
ed recently in 
Brussels when 
Edward Heath, 








try, there comes cheerful news tj^hind his words by sign
ing his correct name. Under
ers of tractors. Tliey iMk for 1960 these circumstances the letter
to be a record year for produc-^omd normally not be publlsh- 
Uon. with cxporto running at new L a . but as it is amusing, we have 
high levels. D actor production mieg in this In­
in the first nine months of 1960 ..,ancp ) 
was 141,029 units, only 100 short
of the production for the whole VERNON ‘BATTLE’
12 months of 1958, and heading Editor, 
rapidly for 1959’s 161,382. By the The Dally Courier, 
end of October, Britain had sold Kelowna
 _______ _ 123,603 tractors abroad, about 8,- Dear Sir:
posstoimy■’of‘‘finding a formulalO®“ toan In tho previous Now that the battle smoke Is
whereby the Outer Seven of to ep ^ .” '®'''tos- lifting lot us see what has hap-
Europcan Free 'Trade AssoclnUonLA bright story comes from too pened and who Is to blame for 
could have a closer link with th ep ’®” Massey - Fergu- the defeat of the library money
Common Market Six The Six group. At its tractor plant in bylaw.
it nnneared were willing to do this firm is turning out T ie Ratepayers’ Association
everything they possibly could to tractor units a day. pporbs has opposed it on toe ijrlnclpal
prevent their trade policies c l a s h - t l m  company’s last flnapclnl that although some $20,000 was 
1 those of the SeVen. year, to the end of October, hit spent in tho last couple of years
a gambling chance, to find out 
how deep is the ocean.
The people had before them a 
confused issue, if one was in 
favcr of the library building but 
was opposed to the Harris pjfo- 
perty location, he would have to 
vote against his own conviction, 
whichever way he voted, the 
same was with the one who fav­
ored the location but opposed the 
building so they both voted "no'" 
hoping the promoters will clear 
up the confusion in their own 
minds and give them another 
chance.
Ever since this Harris property 
was purchased, one bungling has 
followed another. The old post 
oifice issue was a shining ex- 
ample that building was sacri 
ficed because of the Harris pro­
perty, the referendum vote and 
the petition was ignored because 
of same, and now to cover up the 
error and to keep the pot boiling 
the confused idea of the money 
bylaw was produced. 'This is but 
another backdoor method of fac­
ing the issue, when one is afraid 
to do as should be done.
Why not give the people a 
straight-cut referendum and let 
them decide once and for all 
whether or not that property 
should be developed as a civic 
centre, then without fear, plan 
and let the people know what, 
when and how you intend to do it. 
It is not gpod to put out bait or 
to fly a kite, is will just not work.
I wonder if Alderman Palmer 
was really confused when he 
criticized the council for falling 
to give leadership to the confus­
ed bylaw, or was he admitting 
that our leadership is lacking, 
period.
, Yours ’Truly, 
WiLLLlAM HALINA
Naval Institute Proceeding#.
Yoshikawa had spent more than 
four years intensively studying 
the U.S. Navy, particularly the 
fleet and the bates in the Pacifie. 
Then, at toe age of 25, he was 
sent to Hawaii in 1941 a# a spy 
posing under the cover name o! 
Vice-Coniul Morimura.
He was in Honolulu on toat 
fateful Dee. 7. As a consular 
officer he eventually was re­
patriated to Japan without his 
spy status having been disco y- 
ered. . .  .
He wrote that he found his job 
easy in respect to things and 
happenings he Was able to see 
!or  ̂ himself. He found it ”dis- 
ap^intiogly difficult” in that he 
got little on: no help from the 
large Japanese community in 
;dawaii.
The’ Japanese spy used no un̂  
usual methods of communication, 
relying solely on the regular dip­
lomatic codes and message chan­
nels employed by his consulate 
toere.
WORLD BRIEFS
This attitude wns emphasized record of 54,041
even more ot n meeting in Paris l« to® tractor
of the Western European Unlon’8H*'“®®,*T 8olng at least part 
A8.seml>ly of parliamentary dele-R®^ ttiako up for the rcces- 
gatcs. It votea almost unanimous* “ pe##®ngor car production.
0* “ «®®n\mcndatlon JOY FOR CONSTABLES 
which asked that negoUa ions bo Britain’s grossly underpaid po- 
mioncd to bring B ^ain  into the nce services are to have an al- 
Gommon Market. ’Die ̂  vote wnsUogt immcdlato boost, ot a very 
58 in favor, one agnimit and tour Lubstantfoi mature, in pay schccl- 
abstcntions. - ,  . ulea. TTio recommenaatlons to-
It also recommended that p a r - p , j g  a Royal Com-
allel ncgot ntlon# be undertaken ,v,isslon are likely to be imple- 
to bring Britain into the Euro- j bientcd before Christmas. 'The 
pean Atomic Energy Community Lgy increases will be dated back 
and the European Coal and fated ^  September 1. which will mean 
Community. Yulctldo nest-egg for the
WATCHED w r n i  INTEREST F ® " in blue.
'These moves In Europe are be- J ” new pay scale, the sal
ing watched with much Interest J ”
In Britain where there Is a! ^  $1,375 a year to $1,6..0 for 
sharp cleavage of oninlon ha M ^r
whether or not Britain should! 5?toe jcara service, will jump
WORKED ALONE
He hired no assistants of any 
nationality and at no time did 
he co-ordinate intelligence opera­
tions with German and Italian 
officials in the Islands.
He found out about the move­
ments, the numbers and the prep­
arations of U.S. battleship forces 
simply by walking to the end of 
Pearl City peninsula that juts 
into Pearl Harbor. There he used 
his eyes.
He found out about flights and 
dispositions of aircraft on army 
air force fields by hiring a small 
commercial plane, flying low at 
times to take pictures.
On the very day before the 
Pearl Harbor attack, Yoshikawa 
sent a significant mcasagc that 
was relayed promptly to the Jap­
anese task force. He had pre­
viously reported that the U.S. 
military authorities were plan­
ning to put up a balloon barrage 
around key points. On Dec. 0, the 
Japanese agent reported no bal­
loons in sight.
The absence of a balloon bar­
rage meant that the Japanese 
could employ low-flying torpedo 
bombers. ,
Yoshikawa said he did not know 
In advance tho exact date of the 
big attack on Pearl Harbor. Ho 
awoke early on the morning of 
Sunday, Dec. 7. to hear the sound 
of explosions from too direction
REACH CRASH SCENE 
MANILA (AP)-Niaeteen day# 
attar a DC-3 airliner smashed 
into a mbuntain on Minddro Is­
land, rescuers tdday recovered 
toe bddies of 33 killed in the 
crash. The wreckage 6f the 
Philippine airlines plane Wfls 
reached 6,400 feet up Mdunt 
Bacd.
CASKET SURVTVflE CRASH 
LISBON (A P)-A  plane carry­
ing BraziTs unknown- Soldier of 
the Second World War home 
from Italy exploded and burned 
on landing here Sunday but the 
casket was saved. All lO persons 
aboard survived. The plane was 
one of three carrying home the 
remains of 462 Brazilian soldiers 
»ho fell in Italy during the war. 
Officials said all 150 caskets 
aboard the burned plane, were 
saved.
POPULATION RISING FAST 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
world’s population will round out 
3,000,000,000 before the end oi 
1961, a population research group 
said Sunday. The population ref­
erence bureau, which describes 
Itself as a non profit educational 
organization, said the world’ 
population is now more than 
900,000,000 and growing at a 
rate of 1.7 per cent a year.
If Your "Courier" 
Copy is Missing
phOise yduf carrier first
Then if your Courier is not 








This special delivery aerrica 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m,
Vernon Snbsoribepi 
Telephone M. Worth 
U  2-7SS5
on tho survey, no plans of the 
dovciopmcnt of our city have 
been produced, that the library 
building proposed wns not a part 
of the overall plan; that alnco 
tho purchase of tho Harris pro­
perty w a s  made without a.sking 
the people, the city fathers were 
never sure of themscivoK whether 
or not the property will be what 
they thouglit it ought to be. a 
civic centre: that tho library 
money bylaw was tlierefore but a 
kite flown, a poke In tho dark,
become associated with llie Euro­
pean Economic Community. Tlie 
European nations are fairly well 
convinced timt Britain should 
take R full part in developing 
economic unity in Western Eui'- 
ope. But some sections of the 
British economy would stand to 
too  if Brtl«ia,w«re in tho Com 
mon M arket And certainly Com- 
•nonwcalth trade relations would 
tjo joopardlKMl. So for the mo- 
mtnt, ther« will l»  no strong 
owtlurea.iBtt.toe part,of Britain 
to carry out the rccommenda 




BERLIN (Reuters) — BYltz 
Lnmpert, f o r m e r  director o f b „ s c .  He still did not 
Rafena, one of East Germany’s ^  the real thing until
biggest producers of radio and t„ncd in on a regular nows 
television sets, has fled to the Tokyo. The radio-
West, refugee officials said Mon- carried onlv routine news, 
day. The East German govern-Lxccnt that twice within the 
mcnt dismissed Lamport last Au-k,..„,ionKt one phrase was rc- 
gust for "non-fulfilment of p ro -C "t"d  
duction plans.” ■ y  "East wind, rain" "’as
.bhrase. Yoshikawa knew 
AUCTION BEERBOIIMI BOOKSL/ar had started with the United 
LONDON (Reuters)--Half thojgtates 
books and literary mnnuscripts 
of tho late EnKii.sh wit and 
essayist Sir Max Bcerbohm • were 
huctloncd M o n d a y  for £9,182 
(825,700). Tlio other half of the 
collection goes up for sale today.
that
BYGONE DAYS
from $1,823 a year to $2,477. 'tVo 
further increments of $81 each 
will lie given after 17 and 22 
years* service. With a free housje 
thrown in, tlio police constables 
on tijc beat will bo well over tho 
$’2,700 class in earnings, a very 
substantial improvement over tiic 
present rates.
Behind this Increase, however, 
is the dire necessity of recndting 
large numbers of new constables 
to the police forces. These are far 
below strength everywhere, ond 
the old rates of pay were so far 
below normal earning ievels, that 
no new recruits were coming 
forward. The Home Secretary, R. 
A. Butler, Is confident that tiic
10 YEARS AGO 
December, 1950 
Three candidates are running 
for the two vacant «eats on the 
Gicnmore council. L. E. Morshall 
and Philip Moubrny me seeking 
rc-clecllon while the newcomer 
to municipal politics Is Percy 
McCalium.
Close to $1,400 was realized 
from the St. Michael and All 
Angels' bazaar held in tho newly 
completed Anglican church hail.
20 YEARS AGO 
December, 1940 
Thos. Wilkinson of Kelowna, 
and R. B. Ilomorsham, Kamloops 
were the unlnnlmmm choice# of 
the Interior vegetable grower#
THE DAILY COURIER
R. P. MncLenn 
Publisher and Editor
Published every 
eept Sundays, and holidays at 492 
Doyle Ave,, Kelowna. DC by 
The Kelowna Courier Limited.
Authorized as Second Cias# 
Matter, Post Office Department.
h tS b e r  of Tim Canadian Press. 
Membors Audit Bureau of Cir-
30 YEARS AGO 
December. 1930 
"Bill” Dowser, mcmbcr-elecl 
for tho North Okanagan constitu 
cncy for the Boys’ Parliament at culatlon.
Viclorin. has been advised that Ttw Canadian Press Is exclu 
lie iina been honored with the im- givcly entitled to the uso for rc- 
portant folio of Minister of Home pt,bHcatlon of all news denpulches 
Affairs. credited to it or liu: Amoclatcd
P«-«s OF Reuters in this paper 
40 YLARB ago  jjJjq ncwa inibllBhcd
December, 1920 therein. All rlBlita of rcpuWica-
Mr. P. DuMoulin. manager for special dispatches herein
tho pait 16 years of the Kelowna also reserved,
brancti of tho Bank of Montreal, j g,>»»«grintion rate •— c a r r ie r  dc 
and Mrs. DuMoulin wme ® iv r  tv L  LiOc pc
« ô ’^Kelowna^ Club'*'*when'^^hey week, carrier boy collecting every the Ketowna Club when mey Suburban areas, wlicrc
were presented with a .1 I cBrrter or delivery service Is
dgaret CMo « case of rate# «s abovo.
and a chest of sliver. oy nmil in B.C., SO.OO pet
59 YEARS AGO year: 13.50 for 6
,, .meeting in Ktimtoops to continue j December. 1919 n a  a  'T k o o  olr vear S7 w'for
With ail the motor car firms [hlfiter wage icaics will vcryjnK the producer members of tha Mr. W. H«ug h*s returned hom« U,^A., M .vc i . ' .
m
Selected, mature ruma, slowly 
diBtllled in coppeir pots, contrib­
ute to the remarkable amooth- 
ncaa of thia auperb blend created 
by our waeter blcndera. Try the 
em oother C a t t a i h  M ouoaii 
Black L abbl Rum . . .  with any 
of your favor It® mlxera.
dirt Jnusi*««ver-be fdrgoitca   , ,
ever-Nor tm sl the muaiy running on shofi time, and with quickly remedy the shortage In I Interior
 ttetlSlfidil,of. « lto»M l«  worl£©r#||be nunibcr, pf pollca coa#tableii. Board.
Vegetable Marketing from tha hosnltal 0ft«r •  #ix 6 months; $3.73: for 3 monihH; weeks »iem of typhoid fever. ' slngt® copy sales price, 5 cents.
Ilsij sdrtftiMiiient is not published Of ddpltied by Ihe liquor CoitU(4 
Board or by the Coverwneflt cl British Coluffibii.
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OKANAGAN CENTRE
Tlie iigatt*l m m ^ §  «l ®* 
ln*tltul« e l ■m*m0  
Centre wis beM 'by iav}talio» of 
Mrs. B. F. Biker »l l» f fc»m» m  
llurfedlay ta,st willi UsS' prcsMeit, 
'Mrs. ». C«»*y, ia to* cl*ly- 
Tfet tojaiii##:* «*aic»a wa* S i-  
'®i wlUi te«S tm aiem eiitii iw* 
the us«tl Christmas ccttnmualty 
party wUch has been an anttuai 
evtftt i |« 8,ser«d. by tfi* lasllwte
mmmm mmm «*«.. »J» ii. tm  m m  s
NOW HE JUMPS FOR JOY
Just i  Ihdrt
4 i* r UW8 teoy, Pfoi 
l iy  listleii with r a





W hite Plague Is Problem 
Among Korean Children
to post-wai* Korea, there are no 
Omohil etiitlsiles On the spread ot 
tubOMUlbsls, but well Informed 
Oaiimates Indicate that the figure 
i t  h t high as IS per cent In some 
pfjrti o f  the country.. Often these 
tB patients are forced to llVe 
with iheir families in unsanitary 
thhcks made from scraps ot cor­
rugated iron ahd Cardboard, and 
inmction spreads at a ghastly 
Speed.
Since the end of the war, the 
"white plague” has been tho big­
gest health problem among Kor­
ean children, but sloWlv condi­
tions are improving, and Canada 
is doing her share. Attached to 
the Norwegian-run Hanno TB 
Children’s Hospital in Seoul is 
"Canada House” , an outpatients 
elinic built by the Unitarian Ser- 
vieo Committee of Canada. "Can­
ada House” provides free X-rays 
lof orphans and also serves as 
clothing distribution centre in 
Baoul’s Mapo slum, where 100, 
^)0  people, the well and the sick 
alike, are crowded into squalid 
huts without heat, light, sewage 
aM very little water. Most of 
lh«m are unemployed refugees 
fWm North Korea, ond war 
widows with children to support.
For youngsters who nro found 
to ba Infected, there may be 
apara bed in the hospital, but 
Ranafaliy, tha whole family suf­
fers frftm tho scourge, and USC 
■tiff arrange for an extra room 
t6 be built onto the family’.s shack 
to serve ns a .sanatorium, and
medicine and food is taken to the 
house by social workers. There 
are many problems. Families 
whose only pos.sessions are their 
needs, frequently rhoVe frbm 
place to place in search of added 
shelter, trying constantly to lo­
cate the relatives that were torn 
from them during the war years, 
With the hope Of eventually re­
forming the family group, Which 
has been the backbone of Korean 
society for over a thousand years.
The non-denominatlonal USC 
plans to build another Children’s 
TB Hospital at the seaport of 
Mokpo. As yet, Mokpo, a day’s 
Journey from Seoul, bn the banks 
of the Yellow Sea, has not TeceiV 
ed any of the foreign aid which 
has flooded into Korea in recent 
years. There is not one free hos­
pital bed in a City of 130,000 
people, and patients from the 
thousands of fi.shlng families on 
the off-shore islands must travel 
for days by sail boat to reach 
Mokpo’s one free outpatients 
clinic. Tubercular i n f e c t  ion 
among school children and 
orphanages in that area is fright­
eningly widespread.
The u se ’s current fund raising 
objective i.s 240,000 "Friendship 
Dollars” to underwrite over 60 
projects in child welfare, educa 
tlon, vocational training, food and 
community development in nine 
countrie.s in Asia, the Middle 
Ea.st and Europe.
Fund raising deadline is Christ- 
ma.s Day, > and Canndlan.s who
for many y«i.rs.
H«ld in Bit Cbrtmuftlty Mia il 
is a fer all th t faa l-
lifs la the Centre schooi dlstflcl 
StartliJf with a program p f f  
partd by the teacher# the leltlvi* 
tl€*s as planned will progrett 
throuih playlhg gamea. Wlh te i 
for all the children while the 
Kdull* over coffie stUi
coohfei, the grand finale Miltl!
a visit from Father Chrlstmti 
and the dlsm»Bllicg of a fo ffi-  
oiia tree in tbs dlatributtoa b ' 
preientii and treats-for all tb t 
children unde-r grade 7. The dit® 
set for this Is Monday the lith , 
7:30 p.m 
The president tead hef tepbft 
for ttie year in whieh wai men­
tioned th# holding of eight mottta* 
ly nw*tlngs and several dlfic* 
tors' nwetiisgs during which thbsC 
atteMinf Were occupied with 
icwing pfbject for institute
fuhdi.
Among other activities iwim 
classes for children were spon­
sored, dohatlons were fnade
the Dorcas Welfare Society optr 
ating ia Kelowna.
Joining-with the Winfield iifiC 
Kalamalka (Oyama) institute* 
the highest Warka ih Home Eco­
nomics for the Qcorge Elliot 
Hllh was financed; 63 packer*’ 
aprons were Wade and sold a t ft 
good profit tKsncfltiltig the trea*- 
urv.
Cultural features were hlfli- 
llghts at two meetings, 6»e 80 
Uustrat^ talk by Mrs. Evelyn 
Cools Middleton on contemporftfy 
art, the other a showing by Mrs. 
S. J. Land of colored slides of 
beauty spot-s and flowers of B.C.
Efforts have been made and
will continue to effect an amalga­
mation of the Centre with the 
Fire Protection District of Win 
field. The latest accomplishment 
wns the presentation of a copy 
of "The doldeh BOok Picture 
Atlas of the World” ih sbc vol­
umes to tho Centre Elementary 
. . .  School.
by hii The treasurer, Mrs. H. Macfat-
lane read and explained her bal­
ance sheet which was accepted.
The election returned Mrs. 
Cooney as president with Mrs, 
Lend as vice-presldeftt; MfS. 
Venables declining to serve agal» 
as secretary Mrs. F, Dewonck 
consented to fill that post and 
Mrs. Macfarlane Was returned 
as treasurer with Mrs. Baker 
aftd Mrs. E. BWanSOn a* direc­
tors.
Tea was served by Mr*. Bofid 
and Mr*. Venables.
A R O U N D T O W N
A fu M  WidillBi cifcmony tm k. 
nl*c« rti l* tuf«y afteri«wa,‘ 
December l«h, whtti Mli* 
Fhyllia Ortftt tm m o  the briAi 
of Hr. lobsrt WhilJlii" Use ctr* 
em«y wm itttMed eMy by 
thi t«i«b«rs of to . WhilU»* fam­
ily, to .  f t^  Mfi. M. WhlMis 
«r^ to*. I. Jotol ©I fort Balnt 
John. Mr. ftttd Mrs. Duhean H. 
^tolllli ot V m m i m t M r n  un* 
ftbie to ftttt-i^, aa their plane was 
eaacelled on aceount of weather 
eoftilitioni. After thi eeremcny a 
imtU reeepiioa for & number of 
eld friendt wii heid at the bom# 
of Mr. B, 0. WhUlis, Okftwped 
Avtaue.
Mera than tweaty Kelowna 
fttdlftf Club tnembers travelled 
to Bantlctda en Friday ivenlng to 
attend the annual Christmas 
dififtof Bitty given by the Pen 
tlctott Riding Club, Over one 
hundred |Ui#t* from various rid 




fRlDlRiefON (CP) -  Ste­
nographers Boftdrft Fulton and 
Marilyfl Briggs share everything 
ift aa apartment here, iftciudtog
' ■' it
wish to include the golden i^fts Of 
hope, health and happiness Ott 
their Christmas lists are asked 
to send their contributions to USC 
Headquarters, 18 Sparks Street, 
Ottawa. Ontario, or the Bank 
Of Montreal in Ketowna.
NARROW GAP
The smallest drawbridge in the 
world, with an opening only 22 
inches, is located in Bermuda,
memories of a woftth they fepen' 
in Vefteiuela last sumtner durin; 
which they neatly circumvented 
(me of the coufltry’s strict coii- 
vettttofiS.
They were guests at the 
daraeas home of Jorge Isaac 
Dift2, Softdrft’s fiance. A doctor’s 
sOn and University of New Bruns 
Wick student, ho helped her solve 
the problem of providing a chap­
erone.
No unmarried couples may 
go ftftywhere unchaperofied but 
must be ftccdmpanied by 
friend Of another couple,” said 
Marilyn. "Ib is  even includes go­
ing downtown shopping in the 
afternoon or going to a restau­
rant for luftchi 
"This is the luiwrltten code 
the Venezuelfihs and there are 
no departures fof ftfiy age. It jUst 
isn’t  done, '
However, Sondra took along 
her own chaperone — Marilyn. 
Then Jofge found Marilyn a date 
aftd the two couples chaperoned 
eftchothep 
Sondra and Jorge plan to live 
in Venezuela after their mar­
riage. She said *he wa* im 
pressed by many thiftgs in the 
Bbuth AmeriCfth country bu 
draws the line at cooking. She 
didn’t  Care for fried bananas, 
garlic-laden rice aftd heavily 
spiced dishes. When they’re mar­
ried. She says, she will use her 
own recipes.
Mils Johwsh Corrou has return­
ed from 8 holiday at the Coast 
Where she wa* the gu« t of Miss 
t-tofta Du»*u and Mil* Mao 
lloiK'rteha, Jervis Street, Van
C O U V tf. ' . ' ,
Mr. and Mrs. tl 8  Hirrisoh Sndth 
have re tu ra ii to ■ Ketowna from 
tha Comt where they -nttottded 
the CoftViftlieii of the Protresslve 
Cotiiefvniive Pariy of Briuih 
Coiumbli ih Vancouver.
INTERESTING ITEMS
At the tortfst annual meeUni 
of im  Woftwn'i Proiresslve Con­
servative 'ASBOcialton of B.C. to 
take place during the last ten 
year*, which wai held in Von 
couvcr on Friday. December ft,
‘ to retiring preiident, Mrs. H. S, 
larrlson smith urged the wo- 
mpii of B.C. to grasp the leader­
ship offered by the Federal Qov 
ernment in the recent Speech 
;'rom the llirone. proiwisiftg leg- 
Jslatloft to cxicild Mslstahce to 
the Provincial Ooverfttoent for 
vocational training by grants of 
73 per cent of the amouftts cx- 
pCftdcd up to March 31st. ied3, 1ft 
3Ulldift| approved icchftlcal 
schools ahd training institutions.
New officers of the essociatton 
elected for'the year JB61 were; 
Proviftdal Preaident, Mrs. S. J, 
C. Ramnge of chimwaek. 8ix 
vicc-presklents who will renre* 
sent six areas of the province 
are* Mr.s. E, D, Stroniithnrm, 
first vice-presidcftt, Will repre 
seht Vfthcbuver Island; Mrs. 
Robert G. Campbell will repre- 
fiCht Victoria; Sirs. Normah Dry* 
sdale will represent.Vancouver; 
Mrs. Agnes Smith of Cranbrook 
will represent the Kootenays; 
Mr*. Jessie CUftliff of RrihCO 
George will represent Northern 
B.C.; Mrs. H. D. Welsh, the for­
mer Stella GummOW of Peach 
land, will rdpreSeht the North 
Shore of Vancouver, and Mr*. H. 
S. Harrison Smith as past presi­
dent will represent the Okana* 
gan. ’Treasurer, Mrs. A. H. Bayne 
Of west Vancouver.









The efagefaent ia »nao«at^  H 
WUma. youttfest dau ih tif Ol 
Jirt. R. O w e  of Ollsoa ftftd 
tho late Mr. Alex Qwr*, to 
Julius Kish of l*eBlicton, « l f  
ion ol Mr. and Mr*. Alex Kith 
of Hunfsry.
The wedding will take pS*&» oa 
Saturday, January ?th, a t 1 
in Saint Pawl’s U ftil^  Qwrch. 
Iho Hevereod D. M. Petley wUl 
offidate.
STUDEN» DlMONirWtAW
ISTANBUL (AP)-About 1,60ft 
Turkish Uhlverslty studenli dfm- 
o n s t r a t e d  Monday afitost 
French r t i l e  to Algeri* ftMl 
posted Alfcrtoa ijfdbmalltl sto* 
gahs 00 tha walii of tho 
coiuultti UI Jitaftbui
0
SODD E V IM V W M tia
vmv eAMMl Aim ftAV
ORIENTAL DREAM
B , t u c i  ADKIAN
Bob Bugftand, one of ihe new­
est members of the Paris cou­
ture, designed this impressive 
evening costume and named it 
"Oriental dream.” Made of
SHU '
three subtle tones of turquoise 
blue, the gown has a long slen­
der sheath skirt of satin that 
is joined to a velvet bodice. 
Over the bodice is a \-clvet 
bolero richly embroidered and 
beaded In oriental motifs.
FREE FILM and LECTURE
on
YOUR HEALTH and FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITIES
Thursday, Dec. 15 -  7 :30  p.m. 
ELK'S HALL
Remember your health has no Dlscriminatton, rich or poor, 
no matter what position you hdld you are urged to attend 
this important Meeting.




Fiirto. Repilfi ftadi 
Authetiied 8ervie«
DIAL POt-tZftT 
6. V. (Dlek) fhwiM
HOOVAC SERVICES
« •  n u T E t  AVK.
WHY FEEL
UNDER PAR?
Many of uS feel 
day because we
giving qualities of _______
h k m e d Ie s . I'hese tested eiftu 
proven products can givft you ft 
new lease on Ufe.. 









See the wide variety of 
modem and useful
ELECTRICAL GtETS 
at your favorite 
appliance dealer’s stoke |
Dr. Thomas' ECLECTRIC OIL
WIFE PRESERVERS
Leftovers should bo t t o r a d  In 
transparent containers ttr clear 
plastic wrap in tha nftigerator. If 
you ean’l i«o whtit th*y ^tn a 
glance, you’re opt to ovedoohthaoi 
until too lot*. ''
M ore C a n a d ia n s  b u y




For Relief oft ft Gm$ « Spteldi
•  tel* Sere# » UtiiMn*
•  A ches en d  P eias
•  Cuts en d  Bruises
•  R heum atic SHflncss.
•  f s a f '
Dr. Thomas'
ECLECTRIC OIL
PrOvldIno Rftllet tor 
Over 80 Years
F R E E I
54-pagO  ̂ bdoklet ftftlitlftd 
"Book of Health”, Just send 
your ftame, address.
If you have that "ruft ddwft” 
feeling, yoU WlU wblcdffle the 
benefits found In
HERBAL r e m e d i e s
Diet Sapplements;
iSoya FloUr, Wheat Germ, BtfcW- 
er’s Yeftst, Mate, etc.
Vitamin GapsUless 
Bl, C, A and D. E, B1 and 
Iron, and Multiple vitamins . ,«
HEALTH PRODUaS
1431 Ellis St. Ketowna, B.C.
Ease the Shopping Budget-Blues 
by shopping Early!
Check Safeway's Flyer. . .
it 's  packed full of many values to  help you g e t se t 
for the Happiest Christmas ever!
Listed here are only a few  of the Items you'll need.
Cranberry Sauce
Whole or Jellied
dcean Spray -  15 oz. tin 2 for 49c
Safeway Gift Certificate
stumped for Christmas gift Idoaa — Give 
n Safeway Gift Certificate. Avollabio in 
$5.00, S7.50 nncl $10.00 denominntlona. May 
be used on tlio purchnso of any merchan­








$3.15Sweet, Juicy,Per Box .  .. Bundle of 2 Boxes«
! i W §
Prices Effective
December 13th to 17th
This Christmas serve the  F in e s t. . .  Servo a Safeway Turkey.
Big selection of sizes available. O ne just right for you. All Safeway Turkeys arc Fully Drawn * » •
Orndc “A ” . . ,  G overnm ent Inspected,
Wc Reserve the Right 
To I.lmlf Quantities.
If-ij is ©at J e» (firpl-̂ siJ b, the l,i!jv®r Ctn'Iiel OtfOd e< ry fti# Os.iKimanj «i Uiuoh CoiumBit.
m m m  g iv e  a d v k x
Smokies Not Shuddering 
Over World Cup Action
TIIAIL. B.C. CCP) -  TYallfls golBf to Cfsi us a tot r f
Smcte Eaters are aot tfeiKWerlni,!«ad we can't afford to be mato
at tlie p«»si*ct of meettof toufh, 
fei»l*titloo, partiarinrlf f r o m '  
Bos#la, in tbe w o r l d  tockey 
cteirtpiowMiw neiet year,
Tlie Smoktes have been advised 
fo perk wp by Cbatfaam Ma.r«»i!. 
At!a.fi Cup nijcl Canadian ®enk»r 
,l»eitey , klags last sessoa who 
|«3t compteled a dlsappoiotfof 
cxWWitos tour ol Ewsia aedf
Sweden. I
Msfoens defeated the Smoke j 
Eatew te four slraigbt gsme* forj 
tfee Alton Cup tost spring and| 
flptre Trail will have to Improve ‘ 
SO per cent to stand a chance In 
the world event tn Switzerland la 
March,
to the Ontario Hockey 
A.ss«rlatloa svator eerie*. l»d 
firs t, call OB the trip to Swiiier- 
tond but turned II d<jwa to favor 
of ttoetr recent 21-day tour. They 
arrived home Saturday with a
'iag any ŝ ide trips for exblMttaB 
games."
Ihe SnK&e Eaters have tost 
only twice to IT Western Inter­
national League games this ««»- 





PENTICTON (CP) — Plans to 
»ftw m  mrnt « put the new combined PcnUctoa-
record of two victories and nvanaean Junior Hoc-
tics to stoc games.
Ptoylng-coach Bobby Kromm of 
e Smokes said Sunday night beth
doesn’t think Maroons went to 
Russia wlUi the same team spirit 
as the club that beat Trail for 
th® cup.
‘T figurp Chatham, chose the 
trip  to Kussla because it wouldn’t 
be such a financial drain on the 
people of Chatham.”  he said.
“ We will definitely tse stronger
Kelowna Okanagan Senior Hoc-
key League team in action here 
ro  of Friday ran into a snag Mon­
day.
League president Bob Gilhooly 
had announced the new Pentic- 
ton-Kelowna entry would play Its 
first game Friday. However, Pen­
ticton arena manager Les Ed­
wards said Monday it Isn’t so 
Edwards said that following the 
collapse of Penticton Vs and their 
subsequent withdrawal from the 
than toe team tocy ;®f‘jOSHL. he allocated time former-
year. We have all toe players that j ^  Vs to a junior
were to that final ahd we hope 
to pick up five experienced men 
to bolster the team.
"I feel we will have a team 
which will be a strong represent­
ative for Canada 
Ted Powers, Chatham’s playing 
coach, said he has mentioned to 
the Canadian Amateur Hockey 
Association that he would like 
Maroons to meet the Smoke Eat­
ers to an exhibition game.
Kromm said he would be will­
ing to have IVall go against the 
Maroons If financial arrange­
ments can be worked out,
"If Chatham feels It could af­
ford a trip out’ this way to meet 
tjs, we would welcome the chance 
to  play them. However, our trip
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PBB58 
Ontario Junior A 
Peterborough 3 Hamilton 11 
Saskatchewan Senior 
Yorkton 2 Saskatoon 6
Saskatchewan Junior 
Estevan 3 Regina 4 
Prince Albert 2 Flin Flon 4
team for the next three Fridays.
"As far as I’m concerned,” he 
said, "there’s a  junior game 
scheduled for Friday between 
Penticton and Vernon. The date 
will stand.”
Edwards said no one had said 
anything to him about a Pentic- 
ton-Kelowna OSHL game Friday 
or any other night.
When informed of the situation, 
Gilhooly expressed surprise and 
said he assumed that ice time 
had been arranged for Penticton.
If we can’t  get ice time,” he 
said, "I guess we’ll have to move 
the game to Kelowna.” ‘
Gilhooly said the m atter is now 
resting in the hands of the Pen­
ticton Parks Board for their de­
cision.
Playing tonight will be Vernon 
Canadians at Kamloops in the 
new league opener.
Meanwhile, no contest has 
been launched to select a name 
for the Pentlcton-Kelowna team 
but several entries have been 
snbmltted.
Persons wishing to enter a 
name, may send it in to the 
Daily Conrier , Sports Depart­
ment. .
*' .1. - •- *
■ . M, ii
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In Senate Hearing Today
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Senate 
tovesllgatora call Frank (Bltokyl 
Palermo and Soauy Liston, top 
oontewler for the world heavy­
weight chamidoashlp, fer Qutoring 
today to hearings into nwtoster 
lJEdltif.oce on boxtof to the United 
States.
Palermo, a Philadelphia rack­
ets figure, gets a chance to an­
swer testimony by former light­
weight champion Ike Williams 
Monday that Palermo relayed 
bribe offers totalling more than 
$180,000 to throw fights. Palermo 
was Williams’ manager at the 
time.
’Ibe Senate anU-trust and mo­
nopoly subcommittee, conducting 
the toquiiy. has heard testimony 
that gangland figures grab a 
lion’s share of Liston’s earnings.
Liston’s manager. Joseph P. 
P . (Pep) Barone of Allentown. 
Fa., Is reported too ill to hospital 
to testify. The investigators have 
heard St. Louis police testimony 
that 52 per cent of Liston’s ring 
earnings go to New York gang­
ster Fhankie Carbo, 12 per cent 
to SL Louis hoodlum John J. 
Vitale and 12 per cent to Pal­
ermo.
Palermo, he s a i d  reooia-lft p|p«ltoe' 
mended against «ec«pll»i the! 
bribes but left it up to Wliliams.]
Wiliiama said he rejected each! 
one. but conmfed that be wished ̂ 
he had taken llW.CtOO for hla non- 
title scrap with Gavilan in IMS 
and 1^,000 for his last bout as 
champ, against Carter to liSI.
GavUan beat Mm anyway. Wil­
liams recalled, and Carter de­




Williams, 20 pounds heavier 
than when he ruled, the 135-pound 
division from 1945 to 1951, testi­
fied Palermo reported that some­
one—he did not identify the other 
party-»-had offered big money to 
throw fights with Jimmy Carter, 
Kid Gavilan, Freddie Dawson and 
Juste Fontaine,
‘MADE A MILLION*
Now a $48-a-week warehouse 
worker, Williams estimated that 
to the ring, "give or take a few 
thousand, 1 made a million dol­
lars.”
The 37-year-old former champ,!
whose Identity had b ecn con-j 
cealed before he testified, said; 
he never saw a penny of 165.000: 
he earned to purses for two title j 
matches to 1941. Palermo spent it j 
before he could get his hands on! 
it, Williams said.
In bitter words. Berate Gllck- 
man of Chicago, who managed 
f o r m e r  welterweight champion 
Virgil Akins, testified that his rise 
to prominence followed the start 
of a long association with Carbo.
He denied, however, that he 
ever was controlled by Carbo, as 
alleged by a previous witness, 
'Truman Gibson, former president 
of the International Boxing Clubs 
controlled bŷ  multi - millionaire 
James D. Norris of Chicago.
Gllckman said he had at­
tempted to use Carbo’s influence 
because he believed Carbo "had
m i* CW it»a» Glv« A
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US Davis Gup Tearn 
Angry Over
SYDNEY (AP) — Members of 
the United States Davis Cup t«am 
were reported today to have 
smashed up their dressing room 
in a fit of rage after losing to 
Italy In the toterzone finals. The 
Americans angrily denied it.
The team arrived here from 
Perth, Australia, to see newspa­
per headlines shouting of the 
incident*
■rhe Sydney Sun d e c l a r e d :  
"Can’t take it squad—U.S. team 
smashes dres.sing room.” .
Ernie Christiansen, writing In 
The Sun, said that after losing 
too bcst-of-five series 3-2 to the 
Italians to Perth Monday the 
Americans "shattered partitions, 
broke windows and smashed bot­
tles, splashing beer around the 
walls and littering toe floor with 
broken glass."
•WILD STORY*
Retorted U.S. team manager 
David Freed:
This is such a wild story with­
out any foundation that it leaves 
us all flabbergasted. It is true 
that an asbestos partition was 
damaged when a couple of the 
boys were scuffling, but this was 
before the series was decided," 
Ken Miller, president of the 
West Australian Lawn Tennis As 
soclatlon, said he does not intend 
to make an official complaint 
About the Americans’ alleged be­
havior,
"Couple of kids need a smart 
kick In the pants, (Earl) Buch 
holz to particular,” he said.
It was reported that Buchholz 
drinking in the member’s bar of 
the Royal Kings Park, was in 
belligerent mood and talked ol 
never playing in Perth again. The 
scene became tense and team­
mate Chuck McKinley persuaded 
Buchholz to leave tho bar.
Buchholz, 20. and McKinley are 
college students and the yovmgest 
members on toe U.S. team.
HOWE'S ATTIMPT FOILED CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
New York Rangers* goalie 
Lorne Worsley drives puck, 
lower right, away from his net
to foil attempt by Detroit Red 
Wings’ Gordie Howe, 9, to score 
in first period of game in New
Gar*York’s Madison Square 
den, Detroit won, 3-1,
, . —(AP Photo)




Kelowna Minor Hockey Associ­
ation will hold a general meet­
ing 8 o’clock Wednesday night to 
the Memorial Room of toe Arena.
Main topic of discussion will be 
the possibility of forming a local 
unior loop.




Warriors 8 Quakers 8 
Quakers goals by Ivars Dra- 
vlnskla (3), Ross Edward.# (1), 
Brian Simklns (1), Ray Bassett
(1), Trevor Toblascn (1) and Al- 
btJrt Zoiser (l). Assists to Trevor 
Toblasen (2), Ray LaFortune
(2), Rpy Bassett (1) and Ivars 
Dravinskls (1).
Regals 8 Canucks 0 
Rcgals goals by Peter Tur- 
goose (1), Mark Kerr (2), Rich­
ard King (1), John van Dyck (2), 
Michael Roche (I) and Jerry 
SwaWand (I). Assists to Peter 
Turgooso (2), Leslie Frcsorgcr 
(2), Ted Landale (1),
Flyers I  Royals 3 
Flyers goal by Brock Waldron. 
Royals goals by Dill Campbell 
(2) and Paid Snook (D. Assists 
to Rupert Neil (1) and Bill Ca:np- 
bcll (1),
, Cougars 3 Stamps 2 
Cougars KoaLs by Houga Bon
Kra (1), Bill Mnltman (1) and mnis Nlobcnal (I).
Stamps goals by Jackie Ryan 
II) and Rick Favell (I). Assht 
to, Rick FavelL
BANTAMS
Leafs 2 Canadians 2 
Conadians goals by D o u g  
Bailey (I) and Allen Edmunds 
(I).
LcaLs goals by Terry Strong
(1) and Peter Conn (1). Assist to 
John Strong (1). Penalty to Terry 
Strong (1) tripping.
Brain* 7 Wings 2 
Bruln.s goals by J. Morrison 
(5). Ken Flick (1) and Gerry 
McKenzie (D, Assists to Larry 
McKenzie (2), Gerry McKenzie
(2), J. Morrison (1).
Wlnga goals by Rocky Wostra-
dowskl (I), and Fred MacKinnon 
(1). Assists to Rleky Prcrdon (1) 
and Richard Schmidt (1).
Penalties to Ricky Schmidt (1) 
tripping and Larry Mettlowsky
(1) boarding.
Hawk* 1 Raniera 4
Hawks goal by Ron Saucier. 
Assist to Bill Rawlings (I), 
nanKcr.s goals by Joe Pettrctta
(2) Ricky Clough (1) nnd Ted 
Dickens (2) and Doug 'Tlmmp.son 
(I). Penalty to Bob Difford (I) 
freezing puck.
WM  m m m   ̂ ^
R.atarv 4 IJfttia 4 
Rotary goate by Robert A^
Itnca ,(4).
IJoojt goals by Ricky Bunds- 
dtok (21.'' Ricky' Thompson (1) 
and Brian Waters d ) , Awlsis to 
Norman Bundschuk (I), Ricky 
BiHtdsclHik (.1) nnd Ricky Thomp- 
Atm. (1),
3 KIwaftIa |  ^
UMmi K«al,8 by Blaine Schra®- 
der (ri. Harry Stgfuson (3),
Klwauls (foali tajf Mervta Bran- 
deli '(Pi Unri 8«Kfoli <P. Asstote 
to .ltovM  Coiirin* (1).. Erwin 
gchaad (i).,:P«w»Ky ItovM Cou-
'■ ..-'to,'M „■ ■ Cfi** #, 6
'■ <jyr«9 '’'id '^li ' by', Adrian 
(3) ! ftanteec! - <2)





WINNIPEG (CP)—Members of 
tho senior hockey team that will 
leave Dec. 19 for a tour of Czecho­
slovakia were announced Monday 
by the Winnipeg Maroons.
The cluB said officials with the 
team wiU include Gordon Jukes, 
Melville, Sask., secretary-mana- 
ger of the Canadian Amateur 
Hockey Association; W. H. Hew­
itt, Toronto, CAHA regestrar- 
trcasurer; F r a n k  McKinnon, 
Hamlota, Man., Manitoba Ama­
teur Hockey Association repre­
sentative; Terry Hinds, Winnipeg, 
Maroons’ manager; Charlie Mad­
den, Maroons’ official, and Gordie 
Simpson, coach.
Players listed were—goal; Gor­
don Bloomer, Ralph Lyndon, 
Doug Monroe; forwards: Murray 
Balagus, Tom Rendall, Reg Ab­
bott, Ron Packe, John Rendall, 
Lloyd Orris, Larry Winder, Jim 
MacKenzle, Tom Marshall, Lou 
Joyol, Murray Couch, Ron Castle- 
nne.
T 0 T A L 1 2 9  TURKEYS TAKEN 
AT ANNUAL COMPETmON
Shooters of all ages walked off with a total of 
129 turkeys Sunday at the annual shoot sponsored 
jointly by the Kelowna and District Fish arni Game 
Club and the local Lions Club.
Some 200 nimrods tried for the birds. Of the 
total won, 82 were shot for at trap, five on the rifle 
range and 40 on the Lions Club Random targets, 
Rex Fitzgerald was top man of the day, taking 
home four big birds. Young Chris Finch was a big 
Contender also, taking three turkeys.
Game Warden Don Ellis topped the event known 
as miss and out, winning two 21-pound birds.
Proceeds.of the shoot, after expenses, w ill be 
divided between the Kelowna Lions Club, the Fish 
and Game Club and the March of Dimes.
Jankowski, Leopold 
Hold Top Two Spots
Frank M ahovlich  
In Fourth  P lace
MONTREAL (CP)—Frank Ma- 
lovllch must be wondering what 
he has to do to break the strangle­
hold Montreal Canadians’ big 
three have on toe point - scoring 
leadership of the National Hockey 
League.
Two weeks ago the big left 
winger of Toronto Maple Leafs 
was in a lOth-place tie.
In one week he scored five 
goals and one assist and moved 
Into a sixth-place tie. Last week 
he whammed to five more goals 
and. added two assists.
He’s to fourth place today, but 
still 10 points behind toe leader, 
eight behind the second - place 
man and seven behind the third- 
place man — exactly the same 
situation as two weeks ago.
Meanwhile, the Montreal power­
house was still churning out 
points last week. Bernie Geof- 
frion scored five goals and two 
assists, Jean Beliveau went torn 
o n e  better, with a pair of goals 
and six assists and Dickie Moore 
counted two goals anji four as-




G A Pts. Pen.
Geoffrlon, Mtl. 20 25 45 15
Beliveau, Mtl, 14 29 43 6
Moore, Mtl. 24 18 42 26
Mahovlich, Tor, *26 9 35 49
Ullman, Det. 9 25 34 11
Bathgate, N.Y. 16 16 32 7
Richard, Mtl, 15 17 32 67
Hull, C3ii. 16 15 31 10
Howe, Det. 
Delvecchlo, Det.
7 24 31 12
15 13 26 10
Kelly. Tor. 6 22 28 8
Olmstead, Tor. 12 15 27 35
M. Balfour, Chi. 11 15 26 ,58
Hebenton, N.Y. 11 14 25 4
Bonhf, Mtl 6 19 25 12
Hay, Chi, 5 20 25 19
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AL Teams To Pick
Players W ednesday
BOSTON (AP) — Weather per­
mitting, Ixis Angelc.s nnd Wn.sh- 
Ington clubs will pick their play­
ers for their new A m e r i c a n  
T.x:nguo baseball teams Wednes­
day.
'Die history - making draw wns 
scheduled for totlny but a blizzard 
closed nlr traffic in nnd out of 
Boston, nnd Ixia Angcle.s of(tcial.s 
couldn’t tnake It to tho meeting.
Shortly after tho meeting was 
postponed, n league spokesman 
said tho loop had received per­
mission from Commissioner Ford 
Frick nnd the National Ixingue to 
extend tlie Inter - league trading 
deadline to midnight Friday. The 
original deadline was midnight 
Ttumsdoy,
MONDAY'S HGH7S
VICTORIA (CP)-Calgary and 
Seattle forwards continue to dom­
inate the Western Hockey League 
scoring with Lou Jankowski and 
Ron Leoiiold holding the two top 
spots.
After 27 games Jankowski has 
23 goals and is within a game of 
tying a.league record of scoring 
at least one goal in nine consecu­
tive games. His goals plus 17 as­
sists give him 40 points, two 
ahead of Leopold who has 21 
goals and 17 assists.
Of the lending Seattle playmak- 
ers, Rudy .Filion is third with 34 
points Guylo Fielder has 32 and 
Marc Bolleau is two fartoer back 
with 30.
Seattle defenceman Frank Ar­
nett continued to lead in penal­
ties with 74 minutes,
Calgary’.# veteran goalie Luclen 
Dechenc returned last week after 
a lengthy layoff and his shutout 
over Vancouver Saturday night
gave him the goalkeeplng lead 
with a 2.25 average per game in 
eight games.
The leaders:
GP G \  Pts.
Jankowski, Cal 27 23 17 40
Leopold, Cal 27 21 17 38
Fillon, Seattle 24 12 22 34
Fielder, Seattle 24 8 24 32
Bolleau, Seattle 24 14 16 30
Haworth, Portland 20 9 18 27
Haworth, Portland 20 9 18 27
Johnson, Calgary 21 5 22 27
Finney, Calgary 25 7 19 26
Hergesholmer, Cal 27 16 9 25
Jones, Portland 20 9 16 25*
Kurtenbach, Van. 23 13 11 24®
Redahl, Wpg. 26 11 13 24
MacGregor, Edm, 24 9 15 24
Mlckoakl, Wpg. 26 12 11 23
Brlsson, Wpg. 
Macfarland, Seattle
20 11 12 23
24 9 14 23 3
Mokilok, Spokane 24 7 16 23
Popeln, Von. 23 6 17 23
Kilburn, Spokane 23 8 14 22
Tennis World Stunned 
By Italy's Triumph
PERTH, Au.stralia (AP) — A But American hopes wilted ns 
new era in tennis dawned today the Kix-foot-.scvcn Slrola, playing
calmly and coolly, went to work 
on MacKay.
Tho giant Itnlion served with
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
New York—GiUe Kcrvvln, 146% 
Ottawa, ond Eddie Jordan, 
Brooklyn, drew, 10.
Chicaga — T. J, Jo«« , 151%, 
Chicago, iitopiH'd Tony Dupas, 
ISI, New Orleans. 4.
Tokyo—Osanvu Watannlje, 133, 
Japan. out|»toted Sakuju Elitoo* 
tm a ,  131%. Japan, 10,
Pretorto, Boalh Africa ~  Mike 
Holt, South Africa, outpointed 
Cawl« do W rik, South Africa; 10 
(heavyweight#).
' Bm  Franclseo—Billy's 'I'homnSi 
131, Marin City, Calif., outjKilntec 
George Page, 131%., A u b u r n ,
'W'lft.  ........ ,
with Italy, surprise conqueror of 
the United States, headed for 
Sydney ns the first European na­
tion to crash the Davi.s Cup chal­
lenge round to 24 years.
Tbe tenni.s world was stunned 
by the Kcn.sntlonal eomcbnck ot 
Italy’.# Nicola Pletrnngell nnd Or 
Inndo Slrola, who nftcr dropping 
the first two matches, rallied for 
a 3-2 triumph in the inter-zone 
finals over America’s heavily- 
favored stars Monday.
It marks the first time In 60 
years of Davi.s Cup competition 
that Italy has gained a showdown 
round. It is the first shutout for 
the Americans since 1936.
Pletrangcll, heartsick after a 
four-hour marathon lo.sa to Barry 
MacKay In the oiienlng round, re 
deemed himsolt with n clever 
(tghiing exhihtllon which turned 
liack Eiirl Buchholz of 8 t, Loul» 
6-1. 6-2. 6-8, .74), 6-4.
Slrola tlien put the crusher on 
MacKay, Amerlcti’g top ace, with 
a tlemonstrtidon of awoKomis 
serving jMiwer 9-7. 6-3, 8 6.
F.veu after I’ietrunf'ell had 
levelled the series at two matche.s 
each, confldenco was high in the 
American camp.





DALLAS, Tex. (A P )-n ie  bat­
tle for passing supremacy to the 
American ■ Football Lcagrre has 
ended up a two - man duel be­
tween Jack Kemp of Los Angeles 
and Frank Tripucka of. Denver
Tlie third place slot wns cap­
tured by A1 Dorow of New York 
who had the finest game of the 
season Inst week. Ho hit 29 of 48 
attempts, gave up no lntcrcci> 
tion.s and gained 375 yards.
As a result of the performance 
to which he passed for three 
touclidowns nnd ran 12 yards for 
nnother score, Dorow today was 
named the AFL’s outstanding 
player of the week on offence for 
the third time this scnHon,
Kemp Is still lending with nn 
efficiency jKilnt total of 40% to 
45% for Tripucka, and 42% for 
Dorow.
Although he may not win the 
title, 'Tripucka could become pro 
football’s first passer to gain 3,000 
yards In one season. He has 2,005 
with one game to go,




. ; , a smart man never leaves 
his business phone unatl inded 




1470 Water St. Phone PO 2-2233
HOT, THROBBING FEET 
Use "Grease Free" 
OLYMPENE 
L i n i m e n f !
This dl(f<r«nf, 'p cn stra lin a  anti- 
••p tic  llntm tnt affactively  
• k  Foet th a t burn 
W A thlatc) Foot
Cutt, brulsct ond burnt 
it Got comfort from sore muscles 
by mossoglng freely with "Greose 
Free" Olympenc.
■k The active Ingredients In Olvm- 
pene give faster relief. The lini­
m ent used by C anada 's leading 
ath le tes and  in Olympic trials.
Avollqbte at 
Drug Counter*
! Get o  fam ily t l i e ,  
unbreakable bottle a( 
' Olym pene today!
the touch o f
Perfection




. - . , , . gory Stamiiedcrs,
Hitch effectiveness that he never g„fjkatchcwnn Roughriders and
lo,st n delivery, nnd he permitted 
MacKay only nine jKilnts on serv­
ice to the last two sets.
'Dio Italians made no predic­
tions ns to how the matches with 
tho Aufitrnlians might turn out 
although Pietrangell felt "we 
should have ns good a chance 
against them ns we did against 
America.” The lost European no­
tion to hold tho Dnvis Cup was 
Great Brllnln In 1930:
The Italian.# plan to stay In 
Perth two days before going to 
Sydney to begin practice for the 
challenge match ogainst Austra­
lia Dec. 26-28.
Dorow for British Columbia 
Lions, nil of the Wc.stern Inter 
provincial Football Union.
•Talented Lionel 'Taylor, 'Trl- 
pUcka'H jHit receiver, picked up 
nine catches ugnlnnt Los AngolcH 
to set on all-tlrno pro record for 
one sea.Hon with 88 cntchcH.
By THE CANADIAN PRE89
RI'miESIBER WHEN . . .
Joe Louls—on his way to tho
heavyweight crown ■— flattened 
Paulino Uzcudun in four rounds 
lit New York 2.1 yctini ago to­
night, the first tlimi Uzcudun had 
been knocked out. Ixiuls lo.nt only 
one of his next nine bouts Ix*- 
fore ho won thts title l>y knock­
ing out Jimmy Braddock two 
y ia rs  M er,  ̂ .......
Cricket Team 
Pressing Hard
BRISBANE (Reuter#) -  Aus 
trnlian iKiwIerH hit back at West 
Indies today, toking nine wlckcl 
for 259 runs nnd raising the pros 
pect of nn Australian victory on 
the final day of the five - d.oy 
cricket lest match Wednesday.
We.ri Indleii ended (he day 207 
runs ahead of Aufttralla with one 
f.econd - Inning wicket slaiullmr. 
But the West Intlinn score tif 2.19 
was far below It* Brut innings 
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Kennedy Faces Mighty Obstacles 
On Road into "New Frontier" Era
WASHINGTON (CP) -— Joli»| K tm edy, i t  43 the young«st j nwsd »a i«  majW' sttweise* tajhave 
•■Msat amMthMt fo*:Bt8» to wto to® preaideacy wtll|Strtailto« tils ixsWk «.iii>{»rt 
©rtnW to overcome « receislea atj P*rt ol hts ■cMeve.metrts
i m  U to r«3tor« wafi- *treBitt»a
icered m t t  R#pibi.c^ 
Vic«-P«-sisteiJt Rk-fear4 Ntsoa. fa
d*ac« la Uaitfed St*te« leadersMp 
and to bolster the Amer-
tcan ■ ee«»my.
But the D»mocratlc presldeat- 
elect. handed a man­
date Nov. I la one of the most 
dramatic U.S. election races In 
years, faces formtdabk ehal- 
Imafes and roadblocks as he at­
tempts to bring his country into 
the era he calls the "new froa- 
tter.”
Small but powerful conserva­
tive elements tn his own party 
threaten to wreck his legislative 
plans while a dlmtnlshlng stock- 
)Ue of American gold may strain 
iorelga assistance programs at a 
time when many Impoverished 
nations need greater aid.
the Western 
alliance, s|>e«d U S, missite pro­
duction aM reach some u,:^er-_ 
standing witlj Soviet Premier; raliyiag canfr«Si»mt>,ft to Ken- 
Khrushchev. bsttly’s tide. ' Johjuwj. majority
He plsns to tackle these tasks, Ueader la the last Senate, sur- 
aiong with such other prime iurised the m ujtry with a spec- 
domestic issues as greater fed-jtacular triumph in Texas where 
eral aid for schools, a higher he was repiorted to trouble l>e- 
mlnimum wage and a health cause of his »upi»rt of Kentiedv, 
plan for pensioners la the first the first Roman Catholic to win
will November, Rttttao Calholk, Nc- 
deperd on the new CoEgress aadjgro and Jemish votes helped elf'*, 
thhe skill of his vice-nresidcfst.lset the ariti-Catfecilie vote afalast 
l^-ndoa B. Joimsoa ef Texas, tn^Keoaetty ia the wvsttra
' * ‘ southcra regions. Even so, Ken-'
nedy ejiserged with the th!s»e$t
year of his new four-year term 
Vigorous and dfitermlaed as ho 
Is, K e n n e d y  is no miracle
a White House victory.
In the November amgrcssloiial 
voting, the Republicans made
worker. He must r e ly ^ s  only minor gains, and the Demo
dent Elsenhower d id ^ fo re  him crats have dear majoriUes-66. 
—on able adviser#. The calibre[54 the 100-»»«t .Sc»vte and 
of hli cabinet may go a long way m-ITS la the 437-seat House.
ia determining how well he docs 
Undoubtedly Kennedy will seek 
another term tn 1964. He will
Yule Tree Exporters Hit 
By Competition From U.S,
BUNDIES FROM ABROAD
This is ■ view of the United 
Kations General Assembly
building and secretariat tower 1 current session. Weary dele- j t ia p  several 
ablaze with lights during the 1 gates have gone into night sit-
I tings l times to debate 




ewan Association of Rural Muni­
cipalities has asked its members 
to conduct plebiscites on local
Monday for its failure to censure 
school principal E. L. Brewery 
who admitted kicking a three 
month-old puppy in front of a 
number of students. The criticism 
, - -  • jwas in a letter to the board from
government r e o r g a m z ^ o n ^  Studholme. the Western Hu-
nran* Society’s chief inspector, by the SARM if the municipalities) ■'
order them.
RISKY TRIP
EDMONTON (CP) -  Dennis 
Bodkin of Edmcmton, who plans 
to be the first to make a west- 
cast crossing of the Atlantic in 
a kayak, said Monday he w i l l  
leave Edmonton for Fort Lauder­
dale, Fla., Dec. 22. He plans to 
launch his 20-foot kayak there 
with 100 pounds of food, 100 
pounds of water and 60 pounds 
of equipment. He described his 
most important piece of equip­
ment as a Bible.
SURVEY RAILWAY 
EDMONTON'(CP)-Major JX,
Prayers And Money Give 
This Hospital Its Support
TORONTO, (CP) — Six years 
ago Canadians o f f e r e d  their 
prayers and money for Iggy 
Crotty, a young Newfoundland 
boy who had been left injured 
in a ditch after being hit by a 
car.
Donors gave $10,000 to enable 
Iggy to be flown here and re­
ceive the special care that could 
be provided at the Hospital for 
Sick Children.
Their efforts were rewarded
By PETER REHAK 
Caaa#an Press gtaff Writer 
Christmas tree exporter* in 
some Canadian provinces are 
feeling the pinch of competition 
from growers In the United 
States.
A cross-Canada survey by The 
Canadian Press shows that pro­
duction in Quebec and New 
Brunswick , is down 15 to 20 per 
cent while British Columbia out­
put is off about 10 per cent.
The other major exporting 
provinces, Ontario, Nova Scotia 
and Manitoba, are cutting and 
selling about the same number 
of trees as last year,
Alberta, Saskatchewan, Prince 
Edward Island and Newfound­
land export few, if any, trees.
The United States takes more 
than 90 per cent of Canada’s 
Christmas tree exports, with the 
the board of trustees, said: "Welrest going to the West Indies, 
beUeve the Hospital for Sick Panama, Puerto Rico and Vene- 
Children Is an unusual institution zuela
Income tax from the Hutterite 
colonies of W e s t . e r n  Canada, 
starting in the new year.
The decision announced Mon­
day by Revenue Minister Nowlan 
ends 11 years of tax exemption 
for the pacifist sect’s farm col­
onies, which in 1949 were freed 
Charles, Canadian National Rail- from income tax on the grounds
Hutterites Will 
Pay Income Tax
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal , .
government has decided to coUect ^ “1 1 , JohJI,^
ways consulting engineer. Is in 
the Peace River country making 
arrangements for a location sur­
vey for the proposed Grimshaw- 
Pine Point railway. G. W. Bald- 
'w in , MP for Peace River an­
nounced Monday,
KICKED DOG
REGINA (CP) — The Regina
that they were religious chari­
table organizations.
Mr, Nowlan said a government 
study has revealed that the Hut­
terite farms are operated as busi- 
r.esses to produce profits. 'There­
fore, he said, the colonies are 
’•properly liable” to income tax.
■ iv'' "al members of the col­
onies also wUl be subject to the
Prayers and donations have 
been the backbone of the hospital 
since it was founded in 1875.
This year a three-stage $7,961,- 
895 building program was an­
nounced that will bring the bed 
capacity to 780 from 610. The 
new wing will also include an 
area devoted to research and the 
people of Ontario are being 
asked to help the hospital over­
come its 1960 research deficit of 
approximately $243,000.
Although the Ontario hospital 
service plan covers a large part 
of the in-patient expenses, ex­
panding research and out-patient 
facilities must be paid. The 1961 
research budget will be in­
creased by $92,000 to $650,550.
located in one city, yet serving 
an entire province. Children from 
every corner of Ontario enter 
our doors.”
Since the new hospital on Uni­
versity Avenue opened in Feb­
ruary, 1951, 200,000 children have 
been admitted. Thousands of oth­
ers have attended clinics, h|ive 
been treated as out-patients or 
have had emergency treatment.
The first hospital, a 10-room 
house, was founded by Mrs. 
Samuel McMaster, founder of 
Moulton CoUege for Girls in 
Toronto and wue of the founder 
of Hamilton’s McMaster Univer­
sity.
The minutes of meetings re­
veal that the women who volun­
teered to he p often knelt in 
prayer. Donations totalling $2,279 
met the expenses of the first 
year’s operation.
In 1876 the hospital was moved 
to larger quarters where the city 
allowed the women to draw 
water a t no cost from a nearby 
hydrant.
A trend in recent years to 
plantations rather than cutting 
from forests has created new 
standards for trees. The planta­
tions have spread to the United 
States and although these are re­
garded as long-range competi­
tion, some Canadian exporters 
are already feeling the effects.




'The daily record for Oct. 19, 
1878, noted that the hospital was 
cold and, more stovek or furnaces 
were required. “After prayerful 
consideration have decided to 
order furnace,” the entry said,
trusting God for means where­
with to pay.”
Shortly after, a local plumber 
installed a f u r n a c e  without 
charge.
The hospital was moved to 
larger quarters in 1878 and again 
in 1886. In 1902 it moved to 
College Street where it remained 
until 1951. 'The site was chosen 
in Queen Victoria's jubilee year 
and the hospital named the Vic­
toria Hospital for Sick Children. 
But the name didn’t stick.'
The newest hospital wns named 
the Hospital for Sick Chiydren but 
even at that, most people still 
refer to it as ’’the Sick Kids’.”
DOUGLAS FIR DOWN
B.C.’s Douglas fir, once a fav­
orite in Texas, California anci 
Kansas, is rapidly losing ground 
to nursery - grown, carefully- 
pruned Scotch pine from Ontario 
and Michigan,
B.C. annually exports about 
$1,000,000 worth of trees. But, 
says W. E. Robertson, a leading 
producer in Kamloops, “unless 
something is done, the market 
wUl be practically w o r t h l e s s  
within 10 years.”
Some B.C. producers have 
launched their own Christmas 
tree farms to produce Scotch 
pines. J. Hofert Ltd., of Chicago, 
in the business since 1880, now 
has plantations near Courtenay 
on Vancouver Island and in the 
Kootenays of central B.C.
In Ontario, w h i c h  exports 
about 3,500,000 trees to the U.S., 
Richard Woods, m a r k e t i n g  
chairman of t h e  Yule Tree
Farmers Association, says there 
is a shortage of premium-grade 
trees. “However, there are more 
lower - grade trees around be­
cause demand for them isn’t as 
high.”
Manitoba Is running about the 
same level as last year when
160.000 trees were shipped to the 
U.S. and sold for 1750,000 to 
$800,000. The bulk of Manitoba’s 
exixjrts go to the Minneapolis-St 
Paul area where they retail for 
$3.50 to $5, They bring $1.25 to 
$1.50 on the domestic market,
QUEBEC PRICES OFF
Forestry officials in Quebec 
say that besides a 15-to-20-per- 
cent drop in sales from the
3.250.000 trees e x p o r t e d  last 
year, prices are down. Trees 
wholesaling at 45 cents, com­
pared with 52 a year ago, retail 
for $1.50 to $3 in Montreal.
New Brunswick, which sends 
90 per cent of its output to the 
U.S., is running into competition 
from plantations in the north­
eastern states. This season’s cut 
is estimated at 1,000,000 trees 
valued at $650,000 compared with
1.500.000 and $730,000 last year. 
Balsam fir remains the princi­
pal type shipped, with increasing 
demand for white spruce. Some 
trees go to Mexico where they 
retail for as much as $8 each.
Bruce Kelly,.extension forester 
at the University of New Bruns­
wick, says future market pros- 
l^cts for high - grade trees 
remain excellent.
Nova Scotia farmers, who used 
to curse the balsam with its 
brittle wood and quick - rotting 
trunk, figure to m a t c h  last 
year’s export level of 3,500,000 
trees for about $2,000,000. Be­
cause it’s impossible to continue 
increasing sales each year while 
maintaining tree quality, they do 
not foresee repetition of the 1957 
record of 4,000,000.
Newfound l a n d  has not ex­
ported any trees since 1957 when 
1,000 were shipped to the U.S. 
But efforts are being made to 
revive the trade. Imports from 
other provinces and cutting from 
Crown lands take care of the 
local demand in P.E.I.* Satoat- 
chewan and Alberta.
But s o m e  key 
sueh as S e n a t e  finiusce anti 
House mles, are controlled by 
conservative TOulhern Democrats 
ht> refused to supixirt, Keimedy 
m the election campaign.
Northern liberals have de­
manded a purge of the Bouthcrn 
rebels but veteran campaigners 
have urged caution lert such a 
move turn the entire iouth 
against Kennedy 
Kennedy walks on a political 
tightrope In the south because 
ol his open support of school 
integration and his pledges to 
eliminate discrimination against 
Negrocsmin Jobs, housing and use 
of public fadlitles.
NEEDED NEGRO VOTE 
But if it had not been for the 
Negro vote, Kennedy may not
margin of tx>pular votes to some _
80 years—« mere raajority ef'‘ 
abcHit 145,TO baltois ia a total 
national record vote of more than 
«TO TO .
But un<kr the cumbersome and',,!! 
cA-criticked American eieclton, 
system, it is the ekctoxal vote- ’, 
t>f each state that counts. ThC" 
contett was »  close that there 
were times after the Nov. t ' , 
election that Kennedy’s victory';;; 
seemed to be threttened.
He ne«lcii of 'the 557 elee-';’; 
toral vots to win. Immediately i/, 
after the ciectto.o, it seemed h®‘‘ 
had 332, counting California’s 32, 
But cciunlini of atsacatee ballot* , 
switched Califomia’a p o p u l a r ' "  
vote to Nixon. The poixiiar vote; • 
ia each state decides which can-'"' 
dldale gets that state’s electoral"’'' 
ballots. *■;
Thea niinols, with 27 electoral" ̂  
votes, seemed for ■ time to be , 
in doubt for here again Kennedy 
had only 0 hair-line victory, 5 
There were Republican - Demo-' " 
cratic exchanges of fraud and';" 
other charges.
As the threat against Kennedy 
subsided, l e g i s l a t o r s  talked , 
again, as In the past, of the u r - ; ' 
gent.need of electoral collcga 
reform, but with little cxpecta-.,. 
tion that anything would be done.;
Centuries-Old Chansonnlers 
Of Paris Having k Heyday
Citation Comes 
41 Years Later
TORONTO (CP) — A Toronto 
man l.s puzzled by a mentloncd-in- 
dispatches citation dated July 1, 
1919, which arrived at his home 
Saturday. It wns postmarked Ot­
tawa.
Herbert Wise, 85, n Canadian 
army sergeant In tho First World 
War, received tiio docilment, 
signed Winston S. Churchill, sec­
retary for war.
“ I can’t for the life of me 
remember what it could bo for,” 
said Mr. Wise Monday. 'The docu­
ment cited "gallant nnd di.sting- 
ui.shed Ecrvico in tho field” and 
said King George V was pleased.
Tiie citation said Yorkshire- 
born Mr. Wise, who came to Can­
ada In 1896, had been mentioned 
in dispatches by Field Mnrjihni 
sir Dougina Haig on Marcii 10, 
1917,
"I was under fire a few time.# 
nnd once stopjMsd n panic-stricken 
lad fixim leaping into n French 
canal during n jerry bomber 
raid,” said Mr. Wise.
Army officials in Ottawa said 
considerable digging will l>e nec­
essary before tljcy come up with 
a solution.
PARIS (Reuters)—Paris’ chan- 
sonniers, the handful of satirical 
poets nnd singers who since 
the Middle Ages have harassed 
French governments with their 
barbed wit, are enjoying n golden 
age today.
The chansonnlers typify the 
Frenchman’s love of sharp intel­
lectual criticism and reluctance 
to submit unquestionlngly to au- 
thority. Laughter blunts the sting 
of the outrageous insults which 
unwritten law permits them to 
aim at nil nnd sundry with seem 
ingly inexplicable immunity.
They imvc been called tho 
Frenchman’s safety valve. By 
tradition, nothing and no one is 
sacred to the chnn.sonnlers—and 
no government iias yet dared to 
gag them, however violent or 
embarrassing their shafts of sa­
tire and abuse.
. The chnnsonnlcr — there nro 
only about 30 of them in ail—is 
a piireiy French institution. Ho 
thrives only in Paris and even 
there is confined to nlxnit n iialf-* 
dozen small, intimnto thentresi 
But the whole nation listens to 
them gleefully on radio nnd 
watches them on television.
Radio and toievislon are re- 
snon.slblo for 11» e i r  pre.sent
scciuc'ncG»
The chansonnier establishments 
have become crowded with pro­
vincial visitors and the intimate 
intellectual circle which half 
century ago provided n fertile 
field for satire and studied scan­
dal has dispersed. To suit the 
wider audience, wit now seeks its 
target among world statesmen 
instead of a cabinet minister’ 
latest mistress.
Presidents or premiers have 
had a rough time. President Dou- 
merguc, with "his elastic-sides 
boots,” wns n favorite figure of 
fun, Prc.sident Lebrun wns guyed 
for his "sadness” nnd Pre.sldent 
Aurlol for his midi (southern) 
accent. President do Gaulle usu­
ally comes into chnnsonnlcr pat­
ter ns "Le Grand Chnrien.” 
•M o n g e n c r  a I” or just plain 
"Charley.”
Few of the chansonnlers’ songs 
can be translated nnd foreigner.# 
arc ant to miss tho finer iwlnts 
of their wit unless they know tho 
language well.
golden age.” A few decades ago, 
the chansonnlers were virtually 
unknown out.sldo Paris, nnd their 
audiences consisted of n small but 
fnithhd elite with Intellectual 
leanings.
Radio now serves up the cijnn- 
Ronnier’s art for tmlversal con­
sumption, and many i>coplo think 
that tho chansonnier l.s losing 
his inteliectuni "bite” in con-




ask for i t . . .
For home delivery call
P O  2 - 2 1 5 0
BURNING THE DiPlOMATiC OIL
Otay, babies, so it is cold 
outside. But this (s r« w.-sy to 
greet >eur new homelfflnd. 1 
i ’efer and hJs twin, Rosew,ilha, { 100
10-month-old orphans, waiird 
on a r r iv a l  at Now York's later, 
national a irport with more than
dlspiaccci persons, flown
from Austria. Tots were en 
route to Texas for adoption by 
a Fort Worth couple.
•~(AP Wirephoto.))
WASH AND WEAR
WINNIPEG (CP) — 'Die crca- 
tion of wash-wear wotdien.s |.s 
"somctlilng the Canadian house­
wife l»ns l>een watting for," says 
Fred H. Her.schel. assistant su- 
perlntendant of West Coast Wool 
im  Mills in Vancouver. He says 
the process is stlii ko secret only 
three people know it
FREE SHOVELING 
SUDBURY, Ont. (CP> — Pio­
neer Manor, Sudbury’s home for 
the aged, wilt have its lengthy
drive kept clean of snow without 
charge this winter, A construe-1 
tion company volunteered to doj
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Sell and Save and Lay-Away-Use the Want Ads Every Day-PO  2-4445
Properly For SsleProperty For Sale
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Auto liiia iic ln i
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,  Cl«*afi«l Adyeirt«ejn«ast» nadiUvc out. Pteoe P0 2-29W l*torc » 'phom Vemm  U24140. 
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'fcorltwl bf 9-M ».m. m y  e t -----------------— --------
’pttbileatlosB.
fte ie  W2-*4e 
M llf t f ’
MArrta.fe
ti i lp  i f a n f d  
(Male and Female)
7 ro o m  b u n g a lo w , g a s  Heat.
2 0  wlrloj:, immediate occupancy, 
R w difte  Ave. Write Box 51T3. 
Daily Courier. US
CAH BUYEBS! OCR ITNASG 
ING service a t low cm t wlU W p 
jou make a better deal. Ask us 
BOW before you toy. Carmthew 
and Melkle, m  m n m d  Ave., 
KdowiBa
f Birth. Ettgasemeal.
Wotieea IL » .
* Death Notices, to Mcmorla;ro», 
ot I to s b t ,  Sc per word, 
|»liilmu« f l.2S,
; CSsMlfled advestoieffiesttl «rf 
lu ie r t^  at the rate of 3c pcx 
f e d  per laserttaa f »  tsee ead 
|w© lira**, 8%c per •w d  toe 
four »ad five ceiweejlive 
| i t ^  aiul 2c per word tor *to 
cfflMcaitlw las«rti«3 or iticre.
MtBtewaa ctaurfa for »sy »d- 
wrtite.!M®t la 30c
Re«l. y«*r -advertisement fi« 
fiMt day It appear*. We win asM 
be retpMslMo tor mwe titan m s  
tmxnrect toxertton.
, CM fflW IHJ DUFIAY 
OeadliM 5;£K) p jn . day pmvieaa 
to pubUcatkm. 
toerdoio 11.12 per colttma 
torb,
Hrree cc«scctitlve laserttrm  f l . ^  
per ctdttmn inch, 
gix fiwseoitive taserOoaa Ii® 
per column Inclk
f® E DASIY CODMES 
Bex 4®. Ketowna. BX.
AnENTIONI 
B o y s-G irls
Good bmtliaf boys and girto 
ran earn extra pocket inoit*^, 
prizes and bonuses by scUing 
Tfee Daily Courier ia down­
town' Ketowna. Call a t I t e  
Daily Courier Orcutotlon De­
partment and ask for Peter 




j LARGE 3 ROOM SELF-CON­
TAINED suite, stove, light and 
water and automatic beat in-
1 eluded. Pbone P02-i5S . 114
I ROOM FOE RENT, BUSINESS 
j maa preferred. Phone PO 2-2414^
{s t o r e  s p a c e , EXCELLENT 
{corner location. Available Jan. 1. 
Phone PO 2-2093. tf
Trailers
WANTED — TRAILER AS A 
down payment on our home. Must 
be large size and modern. Phone
PO 2-3052 evenings. 113
Lumber
SINGLE OR DOUBLE ROOMS — 
Close to HospitaL 419 Royal Ave.
128
2x4 AND 2x6 S4S FIR AND 
Larch No. 4 lumber 315 per thou­
sand. FOB Lumby. Stewart Plan­
ing Mills Ltd. Phone Ktogswood 7-
Lumby. 123
14 ROOM SUITE — HEATED, IM­
MEDIATE possession. Phone 
PO 2-3104. tf
Position W anted
{MODERN SUITE SUITABLE 
for elderly folks. Phone PO 2- 
8613. tf
WANTED — TWO, TWO AIONTH 
old part Persiarr male kittens. 
Phone 2-8532, 114
BERNARD LODGE, R(X)MS
  ; _ ifor rent. Phone PO 2-2215, 911
HAVE POWER ^ W , WILL {gemard Ave. tf
wmk by the hour. Phone POj ^ ^ L rqUND FLOOR SOTTE”
E z L-____  ________ - — r —rr; rooms and bath, south side. Phone
FOR PLASTIC WALL TILFS IN (po  2-2739 or PO 2-8336. tf
bathroom, kitchen cabinets, re- ----------
modelling Basement, aU carpenter ^  KELOWNA COURIEK
work, phone PO 2-2028. t l |
WANT AD.
Engagements
WANTED ■— DAY CLEANING 
by the hour. Phone PO 5-6768
113
CHORE - KISH - -  Mrs. R. Chore
of ElMson, wishes to announce the 
engagement of her youngest 
daughter Wilma, to Julius Kish 
of Penticton, only son of Mr, and 
Mrs. Alex Kish of Hungary. The 
w eeing  will take place on Sat­
urday, Jan. 7, at 7 p.m. a t St, 
Paul’s United Church. Rev. D. 
M. Perley wiU officiate.
113
PHONE PO 24445
Board and Room I Articles For Sale
Awrt'  pnAwn PRTVATF SAWDUST RANGE, GOOD CON- ROOM AND BOAID. PRIVAra water tank
P0 S 259A ^^°tt|hook up. Phone PO 2-8057.
LOVELY ROD^ AND B O ^ D ^T.T^frrRTC TRAIN — COMBINA 
^  l i e  t i o n  Marx and Lionel. Tracks
PO 24044. —*rland switches. Best offer takes.
Phone PO 24329. 114For Rent
Deaths
_______________________ LIONEL ELECTRIC TRAIN,
15 ROOM HOUSE, 1% BLOCKSjUko new with extra Rack,
from Post Office. 
Ave.




Beautiful Purebred German 
Shepherd female pup, 6 months 




FOR SALE — D’ANJOU Pears— 
H.OO per box. Bring your own 
containers. Okanagan Packers Co- 











Gorgeous modem Danish dining­
room suite with sideboard. Must 
be seen to be appreciated Lovely 
walnut china cabinet, a real piece 
of furniture; 6 beautiful modern 
blonde matching chairs with 
pale green padded seats; 2  
antique t o i r t o r s ,  beautifully 
ramcd polished plate glass; 
Polaroid instant picture camera, 
and 15 ra.m. projector: cameras; 
beds; tables; chairs; dishes; 
silver; chesterfield; 2 matching 
end tables. Pressure pump and 
doors; framing; garden tools; 
picks; shovels: sledges; bar











Sitk by side duplex situated on quiet street e tee  to the lake. 
The lot is attractively l#,wiscaped and fenced. Earn side 
taina large hviogroom. cabinet kitchen, wiring, Pembrtise" 
plumbing, and two bedrooms. Also carport and storage. 
Absentee owner anxious to sell.
FULL PRICE 0 1  NEAR O FFEll
■with 4er»* avaltohto.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
DIAL poplar 2 « 7  
-  Evenings -  Bill Gad&s 2 « 5
283 BERNARD AVE. 
Frank Manson 23S11
M ortgages and Loans
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. tf
Salisbury of Winfield, who passed Phone PO 2-2125.____________ H
away in the Kelowna Hospital on L BEDROOM HOUSE WITH OIL 
Sunday will be held from Day’s Wired for electric range.
Chapel of _  Remembrance on jpjjone p o  2-8057. 115
S ° S o , S  wm L d S i  a p a k t m e o t  f o k  r t o  w
toe service, interment in the K e l -  self-contained,
owna Cemetery. Surviving Mr. cept *or stove^ Right dowTOw.
Salisbury are two brothers a n d  reasonable rent. G l^garry  to
one sister. CharUe, o f  Saskatoon vestments LW.14M P ^
and William in Ontario. A l i c e  Phone PO 2-5333, evenmgs P 0 2
(Mrs. Graham) of Winfield. Day’s 4975. ______^ ^
Funeral Service Ltd. is in charge (2 BEDROOM HOUSE, CLOSE
in, full basement with automatic 
gas furnace, garage. Apply 1470 
Ethel St., or! phone PO 2-3354̂ .̂ ^
and varieties. OT cents each. PO 
2-8045. 114
USED KELVINATOR 40” AUTO­
MATIC range with window oven 
door $109.00. One slightly used 
garbarge burner $65.00. 2 years 
old wood and coal heater $40.00. 
Bendix combination washer dryer 
used 3 years, regular price $719, 
now $369.00. Barr and Anderson, 
phone PO 2-3039. 114
of the arrangements.
Funaral Homes
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
16^ EQIs St.
SELF' CONTAINED ONE BED- 
PO 2-8297 
114
Phone PO 2-2204(2 ROOM FURNISHED BACHE- 
" LOB suite. Heated, private bath
CLARKE & BENNETT {pta"' p® »  ™ „
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, cop­
ier, lead ,, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. M-Th tf
SET HIGH SPEED TRANS- 
mlssion gears for 1940-50 Ford 
and Meteor only $49.95; also 
set for 1951-54 Ford and Meteor 
only ,$49.95. Gem Auto Service, 
PO 5-5112. 117
TR3 SPORTS CAR RADIO FOR 
sale. Phone PO 2-8897. 119
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE 
Apply Circulation Dept., Dailjr 
Courier' office.
Cars And Trucks
FUNERAL DIRECTORS LTD. 
and their predecessors 
(Established 1903)
New and Enlarged 
Facilities
Offering the finest service 




NICE LITTLE CAR, 1951 FORD 
Consul Sedan. Good condition for 
just $310 or nearest offer. Write 
R. Wartena, Okanagan Centre, 
B.C. 118
( u n f u r n i s h e d ”  S E L F  CON- WANTED — MODEL “A” FORD 
TAINED suite. Apply 554 Harvey in nmning condition. Please 
A v ^  114 write S. Hawthorne, 4203-27th St,.
TENANT COMPLETED NEWP^^™®” -
Auto P arts
NO WRECICTNG 1955 METEOR, 
1953 Monarch, 1954 Chev, 1953 
Consul, 1951 Plymouth, 1952 Chev, 
1949 Chev. Plus parts from many 
more models. Gem Auto Ser­
vice PO 5-5112. 117
REBUILT TRANSMISSION 1949- 
1954 Chev and Pontiac Standard 
transmissions only $69.50 ex­
change. Other models also avail­







Long Term and 
Easy Monthly Payments
PHONE PO 2-2127 
364 Bernard Ave.
I.TO.
12 Acres and Home
Bargain at $5TO foR PrtCf. 
&wth Ketewna location, w w s 
is liveabto but uaflaishrf.. Has 
full basement A good t o l  far 
riib t party.
Interior Agencies l td .
M6 Beraard Ave., Keteimt 
Evealaf 8 Phwse 
P « « S r o M «  or PO 4-4561..
f'l
PHONE PO 2^139 547 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING?
Give your family the freedom, happiness and security of a 
modern home. Delightful 3 bedroom home close to the lake, 
only 3 years old. Large livingroom with fireplace, diningroom 
step saving kitchen with 220 wiring. TOed bathroom, full 
basement with rumpus room and oil furnace. Attached car­
port. This is a new listing.
FULL PRICE $17,630 — M.LB. — Try your down payment
A. Salloum 2-2673
Evenings call 
or R. VIckcTi 2-8742
Wk Acres of land
And new 2 bedroom house Just 
7 mites from post office in June 
Springs area. Th® fTJlL PRI<:e  
only P.5OT.OO, with low, low, 
low down payment—M.L4S.
GJenjooJOUf
^|8tE»T M y«T» fcTD.y 
1487 Pandoiy Street.
Rdowna. B.C, 
Tdephono PO 24333 
Evenings: P 0  2-4SOT P 0  2-«73
Exclusive Agents for 
Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corp.
Greenall Factory Built Homes 
■' 118
A GOOD BUY!
’Two bedroom house on north side, close in. Suitable for re­
tired couple. $7,300.00 with $2,060.00 cash, er $6,300.00 aU 
cash.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
r e a l  e s t a t e  a nd  in sura nce  l t d .
"All types of Insurance except Life”
418 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-2846
Evenings: Bob Johnston 2-2975 G. L. Kemcrling 2-4454
BY OWNER — MUST SELL 3 
bedroom home, only ^,100 doa-n. 
$7,975 fuU price, $70 per month at 
6Yv. Gosc to school, lake and 
super-market, gas beat. Available 
Jan. 1. Phone PO 2-7258. tf 1
$3,000 DOWN BUYS MODERN 
older home, 3 bedrooms, living- 
room, den, plajToom, w all to 
wall carpet, gas furnace. Close to 
town. Phone PO 2-3052 evenings.
113
Property W anted
SMALL HOUSE OR SMALL 
apartment. Have large house 
trailer to trade. Phone H. Denney, 
Carruthers & Meeikle, PO 2-2127, 
evenings PO 2-4421. 114
NGK QUALITY SPARK PLUGS 
for all makes of cars only 79c 
each. Gem Auto Service PO 5- 
5112. 117
(home, vacating very warm, sclf-jFOR QUICK SALE, 1955 AUSTIN 
contained, spacious, one bedroom A 50, good condition, cheap for 
suite at Christmas. Ground floor.! cash. Phone PO 4-4446. 115
19̂ 5 CHEV USED OHV MOTOR 
complete or exchange, excellent 
condition. Gem Auto Service PO 
5-5112. ‘ 117
OLD CLUB
ST. CATHARINES, Ont. (CP) 
The Women’s Literary and His- 
torieal Club here , is the oldest of 
its kind in Canada. The club, be­
gun in 1892, aims at the study 
and promotion of literary and 
historical pursuits. It supports 
and encourages Canadian artists, 
writers, poets and lecturers.
AHRACTIVE COUNTRY HOME
SITUATED ON V2 ACRE
2 spacious bedrooms, family size livingroom, large modern 
kitchen, full Pembroke bath, well insulated, nicely decorated 
inside and out, lino floors, attached garage and insulated 
cooler. Wired 220, good automatic water system from spring, 
Vz acre planted to raspberries and strawberries, modern 
chicken house 24x51 with aluminum roof and brooder. Serviced 
by power, bus and hard surfaced road.
FULL PRICE $8,500, with $2,500 down and balance at 
$60 per month — M.L.S,
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
SHOPS CAPRI
Evenings: Bill Fleck 2-4034
PHONE: PO 2-4400 
Waite Ndlson 2-5352
Heat, stove, refrigerator sup- L^yg,j, IMMEDIATELY
plied. Good garage. $62.50. Phone Fordor Hardtop,
IPQ 2*V300* 11 TTvTo1957 Ford Fordor ardtop, In J beautiful condition. This car Is 
WILL loaded with extras. Automatic
1955 METEOR (USED) OHV 
motor. Complete or exchange. 
Gem Auto Service PO 5-5112.
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(ELDERLY PENSIONER ----
share 4 room home with elderly power steering and brakes. Trade 
couple in return for companion-and terms accepted. Private deal
ship, housekeeping and meals. PO 2-4294 aftqr 6,____________
(Phone PO 2-8045. _________ ^  d ODGE REGENT FORDOR
NOTICE -  The Central Group 2 BEDROOM HOUSE. POSSES- Sedan -  Automatic equipped with 
of the Social Credit will h o l d  SION January. Garage, fuR base-all accessories. FuU price $MO.OO. 
their regular meeting in the mcnt, sleeping porch, natural gas Terms j a n  bo arranged. Phone
Board of Trade Room, 234 Mill furnace and kitchen range, garden PO 2-7062 between 5 and 7 p.m.
Avenue of Wednesday, Dec. 14, with fruit trees and vineyard. ______________________ 1̂14
a t 8 p.m, 114 Lawrence Ave.. near Vernon Rd. TRANSFERRED EAST — MUST
(Phono PO 2-3362. _____.sell 1956 Ford Fairlane Sedan.
2 ROOM FURNISHED MODERN Automatic, safety dash, custom 
suite. Private entrance, very radio, good condition. Actual mile 
close In. Non-drinkers, no chll- age, 34,000. Phono PO 2-2175.
■ wife! 115
Personal
THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT-—i i i I'lu ummKio ui»
For teens and ndults—A gift ccr-hjren. Ladies or m an and ..« v  
tlflcato for ballroom  dancing les- preferred, ca ll at 595 L aw rencei.g-g  
sons. Jean Vlpond D ance Studio. Avenue. tf
Phone PO 2-4127. 123'
OLDS SUPER 88 'TUDOR 
hardtop — Power equipped, excel
lARGE 2 BEDROOM UNIT, lent condition, reasonable. Phone 
separate natural gas heat and { PO 2-3271. 115ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS —la ijuiuiu iuu i.ui
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, hot water tank. 220v and kitchen. 
B.C. tf(Full size basement, no haUways.
■"IT • Zr i Close in on quiet street. PhoneBusiness Personal _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
2 BEDROOM HOUSE FOli( 
rent, newly decorated, near 
Finn’s Corner. Phono PO 5-5823.
114
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
trap* cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phono POS-aJ74. H
TV. RADIO TROUBLES? FOR 
efficient service call PO 2-7763.
122
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
Frco eatlraate*. Doris Guest. 
Phono PO 2-2481. tf
Turn to  Page 2  
formumu a  d istbict
classified
lOMFORTABLY Furnished Room 
for rent. Glenwood Ave. Phone 
jPO 2-5372 after 7 p.m. tf
NICE CENTRAL PIUVA'TE 31 
and 4 room unfurnished suites 
with stove. Low rent. Phone PO 
2-3821. 116
2 BEDROOM APAU'I'MENT 
Heated, private entrances, $95.00 
monthly. 280 Harvey Ave. Phone 
PO 2-3012. tfi
3 ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED 
or unfurnl.*ihcd, prlvnto bath, prl- 
vate entrance. Phono PO 2-5359.
tf
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES,AGENTS
—..Long Dislanc® llauUng 





■■Norto'"A.i«ftteaa'- Yan IJiwt T.ti, 
IrfiCAl* Dtetanco filovlna 
" ■•'We Cpmtattteft SalistocUon"
1 «  ' WATIPI'' ST. I’D 2-2»    .
JIM'S AUTOMATIC 
APPLIANCE SERVICE
at Kelowna Service Clinic 
OpiKwite Tinio’.*t Reataurant; 
Phono PO 2-2031
T-m s-ioo






If you have been looking for n 
good,buy in a used Ford pro­
duct . . . then head to Victory 
Motor.# nnd sec these beauties.
1957 FORD STATION 
WAGON
A really clean one owner wagon 
in Bpotlcss condition, 6 cylinder 
economy model, just right for 
your family or a small business. 
Only $1,795
1057 FORD FAIRLANE 
4-DOOR SEDAN
Equipped with V-8 engine, ntilo- 
mntlc tran.#mlsslon ond jxnver 
steering. A beautiful 2-tono 
paint in cream and Ivory. Only 
20,000 original miles,
$1,795
1950 FORD 300 FAMILY 
SEDAN 
Till.# in another one owner, 
clean low mileage car In truly 
excellent condition. Come In 
today and see what a wonder 
fid buy it truly 1st 
$1,395




Pandoisv nnd Harvey 
PHONE P()2:C0T 
, Evening Phones:
Glen Patterson P0 2-4HS 




NURSES MAKE DOLLS 
KITCHENER, Ont .  (C P I- 
Forty pre-clinical students at St. 
Mary’s Hospital school of nursing 
are making dolls. Each has 
dressed a doll to portray an out­
standing figure in nursing his­
tory. The project, part of the 
final examination. Includes a 
1,000-word essay describing the 





C  E. MHCAIFE
REALTY LTD.
An established Arm with a 
reputation for reliable service.
253 BERNARD PO 2-4919
Business Opportunities
I
FROM ENGLAND COMES THIS 
comment: "The Okanagan Apple 
Candies arc a great success and, 
I feel, superior. even to the Am­
erican version," Your friends too 
will really enjoy this fresh local 





Mi(i Valley Construction Ltd.
offices will be
CLOSED FOR STAFF HOLIDAYS
December 2 0 ,1 9 6 0  to  January 5 ,1 9 6 1
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It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill In this form and inail it to:
THE DAILY CX)URIER WANT AD. DEPT.. KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS TORM WITH PENOL , .  . IHB WILL BLOl




* Portfolios - priced from $8.50 
^Briefcases .  priced from $20.00




1447 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-3202
SALLY'S SALLIES
î HUV4
•Well, 1 am getting nick, poo  
4op-.0lck of yotll”
1 day
to 10 words I. I,. ■ . ,, I. ........  .OT
to 15 words .45
to 20 word* ---------- -— . — .60
ITheta Catti Rate# Apply It Paid la








If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
plcaso phonos
KELOWNA _________  2-4443
OK. MISSION _______  2-4445
RUTLAND 2-4445
EAST KELOWNA .......  2-4445
WE.S'fBANK . . . . . .  SO 8-3574
PEACHIJVND ; 7-2333
WINFIELD ............  L! 8-3511
WINFIELD, UPPER ROAD- 
HO 6-2224
VERNON —  Linden 2-7410
OYAMA  Liberty B-3756
ARMSTRONG Lincoln 6-2780 
ENDERBY . TEnnyaon 8-7280 
LUMBY . lilnm'ml 7-22OT
Santa Says:
THIS GIFT IDEA 
TOPS THEM ALL
SANTA’S RIGHT! A gift sub­
scription to The Dally Courier, 
will make a wonderful present 
for someone • on your Christmas 
list. Fpr a son or daughter at 
coUege, a loved ono in Service, 
or a relative living out of town 
who longs for hews of all that 
happens here!
A GIPTN subscription will aay 
“Merry Christmas" not just Once, 
but' EVERY day! Lrag nftcr 
other gifts arc forgotten, yours 
will continue to bring'too most 
welcome of all news — HOME 
NEWSl Plus, too enjoyable fea­
tures toat only one’s favorite 
newspaper can provide!
IT’S SO EASY to order—Just give 
us tho name nnd address of tho 
person you wish to remember. 
We will announce your gift with 
a colorful Holiday greeting, nnc 
begin delivery at Christmas.
j»HONE 2-4445 





RATES: By carrier boy, 1 year 
1115.00; 0 months, $7,80. By mall 
n B.C., 1 year $6.00; 6 months, 
$3.50. Outside B.C. nnd U.S.A., 





Agreement for Sale (First and 
only Encumbrance) for $6,100.00 
at 6% interest on ^Kelowna pro­
perty to sell for .$3,100.
First Mortgage on Rutland Home 
for placement $1,800.00 ■ on 
$5,000 property.' Interest at 8% 
with monthly payment $25.00 per 
monto.
First Agreement for sale backed 
by No. 1 Company paying $200.00 
per month at 5%%, full value 
Is $18,000.00 nnd this is available 
for $14,000.00. Could be purchased 
by two or more.
If you have need to sell an agree­
ment for sale (first encumbrance 
only) we may be able to help 
you, or we can arrange First 
Mortgage to suit your needs.




^ lUVXSTMEt / u t s  u t v . 7
1487 Pandosy Street, 
Kelowna, B.C. 
Telephone PO 2-5333 
Evenings: PO 2-4960 PO 24975
Exclusive Agents for 
Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corp.
Greenall Factory Built Homes
114
W est German Named 
NATO M ilitary Boss
PARIS (AP)-Gcn. Adolf Hcu- 
singer of West Germany today 
woB named chairman of the 
watchdog p e r m a n e n t  mili­
tary committee of the North 
Atlantic T r e a t y  Organization 
(NATO).
He replaccB Gen. B. R. P. F. 
Insselmnnn of Tlio Netherlands.
'Tlie permanent military com- 
mlttco is composed of delegates 
named by each chief of staff of 
NATO m i l i t a r y  powers. Tho 
chlefs-of-stnff themselves sit as 
the full military committee but 
normally meet Infrequently.
Their delegates on tho perma­
nent commllteo provide continual 
military guidance to tho Western 
alliance.
EX-NORWEGIAN PM DIES
OSID (AP) — Norway’s first 
Socialist P r e m i e r  Christopher 
Hornsrud, died today. Ho was 
101. llornsrud headed the short­
est government In Norwegian 
hlRiory, from Jan. 28 tf> Feb. 15 
In I9?8. Ono of h(s first ncfo as 
premier was to free the present 
premier, fellow Hoclallst Elnar 
Oerhnrdfien, who was In Jail for 
trying to Inclto Norway's con­
script army to turn pacifist .
RER'fER AT WISDDING 
BRUSSELS (AP)-U,S. Secre­
tary of Ktato Hertcr flew Into 
BruRCcIs twlny to represent Pres- 
Ident ElBcnhower at tlio prc- 
wcddliig ceremonies of King 
Baudouin, who Is to marry Dona 
Faldnlti de Mora y Aragon of 
S|)aln on nmrsdtiy. Herler will 
leave the Belgian cafdlul on 
Wednesday to attend the North 
Atlantic i ’ r c n t y Or go nlr at ion 
Iminlsters meeting In Fart".
"BABY DID I T " -  
WINS $ 1 1 6 ,8 6 4
OXFORD. England (AP)— 
An 18-month - old baby won 
£43,283 ($116,804) on a British 
Boccer |WK)l today.
n io  entry went In under 
the name of baby Piuil'a 
mother, Mrs. Jacqucllno Cox, 
who greeted tho big win with 
the comment:
"Good hetiveiiH. 'Ihe baby 
did It.”
Paul made eight rdabs on 
the coiqron with his colored 
ircncll. Mrs. Cox faithfully 
entered each stab. Each one 
turned Into n drawn match 
nnd Mrs. Cox hit the jackoot 
for a farthing (quarter of a 
cent) bet.
Ihe i>ool claims the win Is 
n world record for a farthing 
bet.
Father Norman Cox, 26, 
works In n car factory.
m m  IT o i t  NOT By Ripley
r -  • • ,4 ,
S«4I^4
y m  WLT w  
( m p m A c m m  
* « o s w r t v ^
M w n u i uoist OPEl̂ V-WFVTk
m  ¥ P «  SWTRflSWS 
HSCcwmicTKm 
m r m m m M s  
c o m tm t^ ic s r  m tm s f »i m  
c m t m s o w i T
INSUX YOU AND YOUtS
Research Into 
Hearing Aids
B* lUETON n .  T O H . M JI.
How can this b 'ariag #M help 
Km?
m m m ^  m i *
With citiy mm gooi tu r. b« 
c»aM M W  t s l  wMw 
w«r« WMftiBf from. H* jilways 
ftarwS that »m « day. » car 
bearlaf dowts m  felra would 
honlc its t e a  hft’d t e k  to* 
w » « f way.
But Qow fea w«*r* to t 
tog aid wito Ito m i c r ^ m  
Bear Ms d«al ear &ii4. its apeak-
ex ever W.s fosS ear. He kaaw* 
toat KNiadit pewtos toiw gh 
to« tearto i ali. ecm* fm a  Ms 
d«ai ito«.
. f u i i m i i  M f m o f w w r a  
Frtffich towtora are atoeady 
wofktog m  to* beartoi aM cd 
temorreir — ilecttoaSc ai«a*M 
to triffe r  to* damaged bear* 
to* nerve. Tb.ay*ve already 
hehpid totolly deaf p e « « i  fe**.r 
rbytom attd tound pittoms. And
KUiJWHJi O.IO.Y a m m .  m m .  mmc,. n ,  t m  w m m  •
w ittert any ettem al wlrlaf. 
tool
Wfefl# healing «M» g r o w  
compMcated lu^ « « % , you tm  
itiU find «a« ttoit eoata I t t i  
than Sc.
Tie a Mack thread to a black 
button. But toe button on your 
ear and run the thread dbwa 
under your eoat collar.
Everyone will notice it, «.*-
sum* it's a bearisf aid, §»i 
talk icHidtf—Mtarally!
&•. fe ra ’a m aU te  ti  wkto epm  ‘ 
fur letteni from reader*. W»0« 
te  m tm i  undertake to 
Indivtoual lettei*. be witt 
re ttea*  qutstlons to Mi 
whtM vtr pe**lM® usd wi»a iMsy 
are of p n e r t l  teteietl. A ntrim  
your tetliii* to ftr, F*i« to «•#« 
of tWi Bew»i»p*.r.







J i « | ^  AND SSNTIMCTO 
HER TO K  BUffNED OR BEHEADED
MfAT iMSAm m m  M m m o tm
Why do heartef aids help 
some p e ^ e  and yet leave thou­
sands of others to a whispertog 
world?
The story of Brand X may 
help you understand.
Those TV beer commercials 
travel across your room to 
pockets of air which your loud­
speaker set vibrating. Normally, 
your ear canal concentrates those 
flavor-fUkd vibrations onto your 
ear drum, across thre ttoy bones 
and Into to# inner ear.
Inside tois toner ear a special 
fluid splashes and gurgles, vt> 
brattog hair-Uke nerve endings. 
Tiny nerves receive those ihrlU 
cries condemning Brand X. while 
heavier fibres vibrato to tha tune 
of that beer-barreled jingle.
SIGNAL BRAIN CELLS 
These awingtog nerv# fibers 
send signals along a special
hearing-nerve to brain cell*
T H  OU) HOME TOWH
J lU M D to S m N D 1 ^ 5
By Stanley
CAUOiT UP WITH THAT 
BIG SPfN D B tt ON 
2'fflHOW-OFPVf 
BWLEVfARP
•YrAH* THEY TOOK AWAY 
o n e  OF HIS SW/MMIN& ^
P o o ls  -  s e c o n d  a n d  t h i  i«> > 
CAPes-HisoveiecoATAND „  
r r w o  PAi!5 0 'P A > rrs  ,
THISMORIN/M®:
which Q u ic k ly  leara what brand 
to b u y .
A hearing #id is merely your 
own private public address sys­
tem. Its microphone picks up 
sound, magnifies it end toea 
blasts it directly Into your car 
through a tiny speaker.
HOW nr WORKS
The hearing aid may trumpet 
sound into your ear canal or vi­
brate against your head to de­
tour around a blocked pathway. 
Skull vibrations flow directly to 
the Inner ear.
When a damaged inner ear or 
hearing-ncrve muffles the in­
coming sound, today's hearing 
aids won't help. Remember, they 
merely blast noisy vibrations 
into the (normal) inner car.
A Commie bullet smashed 
Joe's left inner car to Korea. 
Today, he wears born-rlmmed 
glasses Containing a hearing aid 
near the totally deaf ear.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
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K(nf reiitur«H SymiicRte 'World rfBurviHl
ttYour.moUibr ton’t writing her congreaamaaagainZ'*
DAILY CROSSWORD
WES®
4 K 9 7 4 2
(9884






^ J D 7 t  
4 A 8 3
B o v m
4Q10&
9  A 103 
4 R S  
4 A K 8 6 8  
Tha Mddlng;
South West North
1 4  T au  1 4
IN® Basa SN®
8N®
Opening lead—four ot spades. 
Some plays are hard for a de 
clarer to make because they run 
counter to instinct. It is not that 
such plays aro difficult to under­
stand; it is only that they are 
overlooked to practice.
Here is a typical case where 
many declarers would go wrong. 
West leads a spade and South 
wins the Jack with the queen, 
What should declarer do next?
Well, it doesn't really matter 
much what declarer does next 
because he can no longer make 
the contracL If he attacks dia 
monds. East wins with the ace, 
returns a spade and West’s 
spades become established and 
defeat the contract 
South’s error lies in winning 
the first spade trick. Ho should 
overcome tho temptation to win 
the Jack of spades with the 
queen. He can be sure of two 
spade tricks even if he ducks 
the Jack,
There is an important differ­
ence between taking and refus­
ing the jack because one makes 
the contract and the other loses 
it. South should treat his hold­
ing of Q-lO-x as though it were
the K-x-x, in which case tha 
hold-up on the first round U 
fairly automatic. Since tha king 
of spades Is marked on the first 
trick to be with West. South 
loses nothing by ducking the 
jack.
The defense is then helpless. 
Suppose East returns a spade. 
South plays the ten and West’s 
king is trumped. Whether or not 
West covers, declarer proceeds 
to establish the diamond suit.
It East wins the first diamond 
lead, he does not have a spade 
to return, and whatever he 
plays. South forces out the king 
of diamonds to make four no- 
trump.
If West wins the first diamond 
lead, it is true he can establish 
his spades, but he then has no 
entry card and South. again 
makes four notrump.
The hold-up play is often ef­
fective when declarer has the 
suit led doubly stopped, and this 
hand falls into that category.
MOP-UP RED REBEI*S
SAIGON, Viet Nam (AP)— 
Government troops today were 
reported waging active mopplng- 
up operations against Communist 
Viet Cong rebels in various prov­
inces northeast of Sagon. A unit 
of the national armed forces 
routed a Red gang last Thursday 
after a clash to the jungled area 
between Kontum and Quang Ngai 
province, killing 51 persons.
BECOMES REAL ’nUNG
NVERS, Mass. (AP>—A boy 
scout troop turned a rescue prac­
tice into the real thing Sunday. 
One of the scouts, out on a lost 
person search drill, saw 12-year- 
old T h o m a s  Barbrlck break 
through the thin Ice of a pond. 
Scoutmaster George M urray,,33, 
ran to his car for a rope, crawled 
130 feet onto the ice, and threw 
one end of the line to the boy 
and hauled him to safety.
STEEL LEADER
Mills which can turn out nearly 
10,000,000 net tons of steel a year 
make East Chicago the leading 
U.S. city in steelmaklng capacity.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
ACROSS 

























27. G. I. bed.#
28. Chart
29. Headland 







85. Aslan goat 
nnteloim
















































30. Kind of 
thread
31. Deadly pale
33. Source of 
cocaine
34. Cardinal, , 
for one
30. Knock





Planetary influence.# promLsc 
excellent returns to those who 
forge ahead with initiative nnd a 
spirit of enterprise. Especially 
favored; business nnd career 
matters: also dealings with su­
periors and/or elders.
FOR TIIE BIRTHDAY
Your horosco|>e indicates that 
it would bo nbvlsable to curtail 
all unnecessary expenditures nnd 
to avoid extravagance for the 
balance of 19C0 and early 1961. 
Do not permit adverse Influences 
to causa you anxiety during the 
next throe months, but do follow 
a conservative policy if you would 
wind up this next 12 months of 
your life on tho right aide of 
the ledger.
Between now nnd March you 
may have to concentrate rather 
heavily on job matters, but the 
results will be well worthwhile, 
since the stars indicate generous 
reward for your efforts at that 
time.
Social and domestic Intcresta 
should prove generally har­
monious for the balance of the 
year — except for a brief period 
in May nnd early October. Let 
no one inveigle you into specu­
lative ventures for at least a 
year.
Best periods for romance; 
May and June. Bc.st for travel: 
late July to Into August in 1961.
A child born on tills day will 
be endowed with marked Inven-* 
tlve talents nnd will have great 
poise and resourcefulness.
42.
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DAILY CttVl’lOQUOTE -  Here’s how to work
12-IJ
Ui
A X Y n  I. n  A A X R 
it L 0  N O F E 1.1, O If
On# letter simply stnnils for another In this .sample A Is used 
for tho Iture I.'.;. X (or the two O’s. etc Stnpie h’tti-rw, apoaUnphes 
the length and fiumatlon of nhe w o rd s  a r o  all hints. Each day lh« 
code letters ar« different.
A rrvtosrara auotalloia
r  D X i: N II F X 
11 G 1> I> X Q K M N
Y esterday 's t  rypteuuotr: 
READY RhSi: -  VIHGll.,
M V 1»
I M V
D X E 
() M F -
X C 
O 1
T M T A
. C A X .
HAPPY THEY WHOSE WALES Al
i^ fC K o R O A T ,
P n r s B v m f f  
p / m r M s
Trie fm & T F m m  m  
& S f AtM/fP
li)nVa myfcM, pp  
A W  r/i£ 
AM-Pjyrrim -m w/?/ 
P f m t  A 7MOAWR
PannTP, 
i i : '  BAIM AS /////i's
. a ll  AiuM P PLAVAPi>Li'Afm- 
/'!'/> PS A'A't P A rm '0  CpAAfR
rm s  i-tKM 
m m r m  'm t€A m m
f m m S r m Y  m ii^ e A m s m » w  
a m m € n » .)  motM0  eA A um m m  
iMCMf /  &GrrmmHmTOFT 
w e » A f« lm .i f t» a e p
v m r m  r m ^ m -  
m  Lom f  




' fmr mn  ump m o( m sm  
ANP POHir <mm 
m tm u T  
Hsmm
m rm e n m  smpr. 
m m w r n fm c m p u n  
MmMWPAL beruf®
x m n m
m m m m jM m  
tu c m n u m  
H m m 'nm  
A w m f f
r
N »fr | i« -fm o iT B « u
THATTUlf 
OPYCUf
PACiqqitH)! W TIhtlM fT 
VAmmBOM
J|19 401 .^SL UX11V0QI««I (HkitI* m  
"  NlWk MARM reap, Of WHAT'S TURKDQ T8S 












^VdOMEt AVAKSHS AND 
W W9H0ERS m s  S0H9 08,
WMVA8B'4)iJ I  GeAueOfiffttHB 
5@CW4M4 
KBADS9 ftOft *rHt9 
Asr6Ra9!tri.0(»<6P 












p aaillimigipiTnV>(ELt,,AReN’r  YOU 
eOlNt TX) 00 
ANYTHlNa 
ABOUT IT










...A N ’MV PR BQ U iN T f 
TAIQTRUM0...
A G H T O 'O IS H iS  D O N TWBUtoYAGEH, QETWBBN 
TH* KIDS MBLPIN* T' WAR6H 
'EM
G RA CIO U S/
ANOTH ER
e e t o ' d is h e s
GRANDMA?








PUru»u4 hf kiah rwbtn* tf  RaaiUi
3  JU S T  FOUND 





tOH, D E A R „.\rw atL  6EE riOriLU. A0OUT 
tVONTOXkSef) V THAT/ \
GOOD THIMG w S ic  P IPN T ^ 
THIHK TO LOOK UN«k TWB ^ 
fjfxri I'P HAV8 MAO TO PUT A
I  A8H0aV!0Lf MCE, GAULT, 








SLUa IN HIM I
PBOFE0OR1,
i
m m m k  T m m r m m m M , m m ,, 9 , »
1
"Cinderella" Grain Crop 
Harvested This Year
WINMPDCS fCP) — Western I t» ca««  the C&aadlaa Wheat 
f*rm«r*, bwwsted m “Cimter-iBoa rd . goverament marketing 
«U»” grata c « v  uKler almost [agency, has been juggltag quolas 
ideal c<»lltj£»s ta I9W ljutjto fill overseas demand for such 
they'll B«d wme good spring grains as durum 'wheat, used In
a «  food QwMtiBa of t te  
slst»«t &!lkfrk shrmto but with 
better miiliag mM  Iw&tai q w l-  
iti«.. ■
©BJEASi: aSE A M  OOT 
_TA1PEI (API—Aa ouibr««li ol 
diptbma mm  reported B&odas 
hy health authcafitics to thia c»pi- 
lal of Nitkwaalist ( iia a . They 
said eight cases, one ol toem 
fatal, occurred last week.
mxm^ mm,
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -  Fto*- 
» e ii WMdcred w h y  Charlt«» 
Steward, 9 ,  dec.liBed i» leave Ids 
totndBg i»ra*e. But lacresstof 
flames awl the fire cWef s plead- 
ins chanf-ed his mlwl ».8d Stew­
ard tKihaijpliy emerged. **1tsere'» 
a sUlI to there.** be e*plilB«i. 
Police tmfiscatfrd fair fsltofts of 
aJceho! and, charsed Steward 
with Illegal poasessksn of a ittll.
ralM for a repeat pertormance 
IML
A graia company official here 
gave the “CuMlerella** t#.g to 
this year’s crop, estimated at 
47O,WO,W0 bushels of wheat and 
ekwe to m,m,m bushels of 
other grains.
It exceeded everybody’s ex- 
t»ctatkms.” sakl the official. "It 
was a crop grown on subsoil 
moisture.’’
Heavy rains fell In the fall of 
IW  over large areas, hindering 
harvests or halting them and 
leaving grain to rot In the fields.
However, this moisture 'was still 
to the ground when It came time 
to plant tlie ITO crop.
In some areas the ground was 
so wet farmers had trouble get­
ting on the land to plant. Then a 
prolonged heat wave came close 
killlsg the crops. It was the 
moisture reserve from 1959 that 
saved them until summer rains 
finally came.
making such focds as maearoai,
Thto has m ade ' a dent to a 
durum wheat surplus of several 
years standing but that hasn’t 
made the farmers with high- 
grade hard wheat any haulier.
However, this problem is ex- 1  
pectwl to be worked out before 
the end of the crop year next 
July 31.
What about overseas sales? 
W. C. McNamara, chief commis­
sioner of the wheat board, said 
to a rejxirt to the meeting of 
Canadian trade commissioners 
to Ottawa that Canada is aiming 
at 40 per cent of the totcrna- 
tional commercial market for 
wheat and flour.
"We can claim this iiosition 
because the grain producer.# of 
We.stcrn Canada are specialists 
to the production of top-quality 
milling wheat and we have the 
facilities and the marketing or­
ganization to sell cur products 
the world over.’’
"IS THAT CAU FOR M E?"
If these two horses are act- Marzetti Is taking a call in her 
tog like hotel guests, it’.s be- office at her Hotel for Animals 
cause they are. Miss Nancy in Esher. Surrey, England.
’Ihe ‘‘hotel’’ is a 35-acre farm 
which Miss Marzetti converted 
four years ago for use as a
shelter for animals and pets 
while their owners are on holi­
day trips.—(AP Wirephoto)
EMPHASIS SWITCHED FROM MEN TO WEAPONS
Major Changes Made This Year
n Britain's Military Might
LONDON (CP)—Britain enters ending amid controversy. The
the new year with smaller armed 
forces, more atomic and hydro­
gen bombs, its first nuclear- 
{xjwered submarine and consid­
erable criticism of its reliance 
on American weapons.
Tnis year has seen some of the 
most significant changes In Brit­
ain’s military might since the 
Second World War. Conscription 
ended after 21 years, total mili­
tary manpower dropped to about 
420,000 from 535,000, the llAF 
built up it.s fleet of atomic-armed 
bombtT:; to more tiian 200, the 
navy scrapped its la;;t battleship 
and it,# fLr.st A-sub came sliding 
tiown the ways.
Britain’s dream of modern, 
streamlined services — devel­
oped in a five-year reorganiza­
tion program—now is within 
reach.
But despite tho remarkable 
nccomplLshments, the year is
trend to close military integra­
tion with the United States has 
stirred strong opposition. This 
vvas particularly evident when 
tho U.S. Navy was granted port 
facilities to Scotland for its nu- 
clcar-armed submarines. Ear­
lier, it. blew up when the 
government cancelled the British 
Blue Streak missile in favor of 
an American model.
WANT INDEPENDENCE
Critics are arguing that with an 
annual defence budget of about 
£1,600,000,000 Britain should be 
free of all American strings no 
matter how intimate the alliance 
may be.
The government’s answer is 
that duplication is a waste of 
money. Anyv/ay, it says, what 
good is an alliance without com­
plete co-operation?
In an obvious effort to divert 
attention from the destructive
might of hydrogen bombs, the 
government has sought to focus 
public attention on the buildup of 
its conventional strength. And it 
had some interesting facts to 
offer.
With the plan for an all- 
volunteer military services now 
virtually assured, the number of 
national servicemen during the 
year dropped to 80,000 from 125,- 
000. At the same time the volun­
teer force climbed to 400,000 from 
390,000.
CONSCRIPTION TO END
During 1961, the number of 
draftees will be cut by two-thirds, 
and the last man is scheduled, to 
be discharged to 1962. Then, with 
forces cut to fewer than 400,000 
highly-trained men, Britain hopes 
to boast of its finest military 
force in history.
The government will spend 
record £126,000 on advertising 
and public relations designed to 
boost recruiting. Officials are 
confident it will produce the 
necessary results.
Living conditions for service­
men have been improved. New 
uniforms arc on the way, many 
unpopular jobs have been farmed 
out to civilians, and new trades 
have been introduced to stimu­
late interest.
The only major departure from 
the original five-year program
occurred during the year when 
the government placed a con­
tract for a new supersonic 
manned fighter plane. In 1957, 
when the program was launched, 
it was said that missUes would 
take over the job now done by 
flyers.
BOMBERS HAVE FUTURE
Two years ago, maimed bomb­
ers were given a new lease on 
life. And now there is no indica­
tion when manned planes will be 
replaced by purely mechanical 
devices.
Until 1965, Britain’s V-bombers 
will carry regular atomic and 
hydrogen bombs. After that they 
are scheduled to get the Ameri­
can Skybolt ihissile.
The Royal Navy in the last 
five years has received one new 
carrier, one new cruiser, its first 
guided missile ship, 13 new 
submarines — i n c l u d i n g  the 
atomic - powered Dreadnaught— 
24 anti-submarine' frigates and 
eight anti-aircraft frigates.
This means that about 80 per 
cent of Royal Navy ships have 
been built in the last 10 years.
The navy is also the only 
service without a manpower 
worry. Of its 95,000 men—its full 
quota for the 1962 target date— 
only about 400 are National Serv­
icemen.
This compares with the army’s 
65,009 and the RAFs 15,000.
DRIEST IN YEARS 
However, the fall of 1960 again 
was dry. The research depart­
ment of the Seale Grain Com­
pany said: “Outside of 1958, 
when the index was approximat­
ely the same, there have been 
only three years In the past 25 
when f a l l  precipitation over 
Western Canada as a whole was 
lower than rtported for I960."
The over-all moisture situation 
on the Prairies was rated at 87 
per cent of normal compared 
with 122 per cent in the autumn 
of 1959.
“Moisture is very critical at 
the present time,’’ said a grain 
company official. “This could 
have some effect on farmers’ 
purchases to the spring. Farm­
ers are definitely economizing on 
capital outlays for machinery 
and personal needs.”
However, he added, some good 
spring rains could change the 
whole picture.
Good crops or bad, marketing 
still remains a major problem, 
As the Manitoba government 
said in a summary of 1960 oper­
ations: “The major problem re­
mains the persistently low prices 
of Manitoba grains together with 
the restricted sales involved un­
der the quota system of market­
ing.”
Quotas — under which farmers 
may deliver a certain number of 
bushels of grain to their nearest 
elevator for each acre they seed 
—^vary according to grades and 
districts. Since the start of the 
1960-61 crop year Aug. 1, farm' 
ers have been stuck with high- 
grade No. 2 and 3 northern grain
‘PRODUCING RESULTS’
Mr. McNamara recalled that 
in the year ended last July 31, 
exports of wheat and wheat flour 
were valued at $474,000,000. Indi­
cating confidence that such sales 
would continue, he .sftkl: “It Is 
the considered opinion of our 
board that the policy under 
which wo aro operating is pro­
ducing 1-e.sults, particularly to 
the commercial markets around 
the world."
A sidelight on the Western 
farm picture in 1960 was chemi­
cal control of wild oats, de­
scribed as a breakthrough in the 
attack on one of the most pesti­
ferous weeds to affect Western 
grain crops.
Another high point was the 
interest that developed in a new 
strain of wheat—Pembina. This 
was distributed to selected farn.- 
ers a year ago by federal offi 
dais. Seed companies now are 
trying to got supplies of the 
wheat which is said to have all
T h is  «4rerti>cm «nt Is not 
jpabllshed «r d itp lsrcd  bjr th t  
L lfu or  Control B osrd or h r  th t  
O oT trnm tnt o l  Critlsh Colum bU.
Fifty Cents Go A Long 
For Cairo Tourist
'.p. BMNGS BACK MESSAGE
■niiu-i-
pillsKto,
fiiur oSlicr fu||ilivo defcnilant,s, 
to retin-n for trial In P jris. 
 ̂'i'ixIfr-Vlgnancqur, saia I.SKall- 
ImoI*: b'jui ii,‘nn he h.Ml lied P.u'ts 
on otclcr.?.
By WILTON WYNN
CAIRO (A P)-In a Cairo cafe, 
you can get n good meal, see a 
passing parade of entertainment, 
have your fortune told nnd your 
shoe.s sldncd, all for half a dol­
lar.
Tho cafe is tlie Parislnnn, lo­
cated not far from the 'site of 
tho original Shephcard’s Hotel. 
Take a table beside one of the 
big window.# opening directly 
onto tlio street. Tlien order a 
beer with "mozzn."
For tho beer nnd mozzn you 
pay 35 cents. Thi.s l.s your basic 
Inve.'itment.
Tho mezzn Is a meal in Itself. 
U includes .snufiages, two varie­
ties of cheese, oilveti, pickles, 
1»tato salad, green tialnd, .sa­
lami, nnd beans with onions.
You buy the beer and mezzn 
from the Pari.slana Itself. From 
there on, you deal wltli a parade 
of vendor.# who pass to nnd out 
nmong (he tables. You can buy 
a dozen tiny iKiiled shrimps for 
two cents. Anotlicr two cents nnd 
you have a dozen balls of " la ‘- 
nnllya," crushed beans fried to 
deep fat.
A man comes by with q bas­
ket on his Ivead. k'or a penny you 
buy a stick of pultcd breath
EVEN DOO I’llDLAIl
While you are buying your 
fihrimps, you become aware of 
something fuzzy in llie nlr alxive 
your Ix'aiis. A mar, in a .'ikull- 
cnp standing tin the slde-watk is 
reacliiag neios.s the ttible, hold­
ing a inippy.
'Wanna buy nice dog clicap, 
Georgo?"
'Hie doK-merrhnnt 
to get rid of, ami 
miHy tihruRs his shoulders nnd 
leaves, rdher.’i com e--trytog to 
sell you w ater ghissc.'t. hair yilns, 
net'klit;!!, iv’rfumc, wliite linen 
handkereliief.':.
Now the orgrui-jjrintlcr Iiuh nr
1 ^clan ''gnlla-galln” man (mngl- in a bright red necktie, 
checked coat and ancient top hat 
and lays a deck of card.s on your 
table. lie docs card tricks, makes 
a match box crawl across the 
table nnd ids mangy dog walks 
on hi.s hind legs nnd jumps 




wishes to announce the resignation of
MR. LESLIE G. WILSON
who has been with the firm since 1947.
PEDDLE CARPETS
Then comes the rug merchant 
Egyjitian carpets piled high on 
both fihoiilders nnd spread across 
his arms.
You have to show real deter­
mination not to wind up with n 
cai'iiet stacked on the table,
A hand seizes your ankle. Un­
der tho table tiie shoe-shliie 'uoy 
goes to work on your shoes with­
out furtiier argument, And there 
Is a new face at the window.
“I,Ike fortune told, mister? Au­
tomatic. Electric.”
The man Is carrying n rnncliino 
powered by a battery, tho latest 
thing In fortune-telling. No more 
roaiting coffee cups.
Tlie fortune co.sts you three 
cents, the shoe shine two, and 
that l.'i about the end of your 
evening.




o r i ’AWA (CP) — The Hovern 
meat was invited again Monday 
night by the Llberai.s to trim 
speeches by its fiUpiwrter.H In tlio 
Commons and keeji anil - unem­
ployment legislation rolling.
" U t's  have It.” said I.lonel 
Chevrler ([.—Montreal Liuuier), 
Liberal hoii;;e leader “ If you have 
cnuiloyment Icgl.slatlon, bring It 
on."
Mr. Chevrler complained that
eight government Rupiwrtcr.# to 
, . , />'»' op{K)KHion m e m b e r  bad
riwd find begins to jdiiy. A'siHikcri Monday on a rciiolutton 
fiiz.'ly-tiaiied little girl inn  fiuhat! preceding Kovcrnmcnt IcglshUton 
band-5toing;tUo set up a national prfKiuctlvHiy 
■ ■ ■ r council,'"" ......
jcidico rh’C."'!,i dfKss 
" "besid© ■ yowr- ■ wIjmIow,
C A R L I N G S
PILSENER
B . C s  Favorite. . .  
because of ihe taste!
When th# ct»y’» r^ork I# ilan# tlier#'* 
nolhlnf mow lnvleor*(lo* th*n •  
foamlnsf git*# of Curling'* 
rileencr, ih* drier luer (h»t 
linger* on your t*it«.
Help ymirielf to m *4ol on* 
tonight.
'TI.* rifit Hr*w* In tf»« WotM Cm* Vtm Cadtoft*
G ivoboA













Other Gift Sets 
1.50 to 9.50
AU purchases attractively gift-wrapped FREE.
Dyck's DRUGS Ltd.
Bernard at SL Paul Phone PO 2-3333
IHI C.A«iM«0 U < I HWIMD
#•7000.1
lliis adwilittmMi is not puhliJlwd w ditpissfed by tlQuor Conhel Bottd
   . „,   .....
5 WONDERFUL WAYS 
TO SAY "MERRY CHRISTMAS" By
®  R C A .\iC T O R  @
Stereo‘ Orthophonk High Fidelity
RADIO 'Vic/fola"
This new RCA Victor Stereo 
High FideUty plays Stereo 
as one compact 2-in-l unit.
Includes powerful AM radio.
Model SHC 561 
“The Debonalre IV” 
as Shown — Special
2 9 9 . 0 0
Plus Approved Trade
Features include Victor-Crafted furniture styling, new 2-in-l 
supercharged chassis, new 4-speed automatic record changer, 
panoramic speaker system, convenient plug-in jacks.
RCA Victor "Calypso" Stereo
Lets you hear the full magic of music 
AM Radio. Model 8HC-66S
4-speed Coliaro Record Changer 
Two 10” ‘Duo-Cone”,
2-in-l Speakers.
Twin synthetic sapphire styll.
'Truly the finest value on the market in Stereo.
2 1 9 . 5 0
23-inch Consolette TV








20,000 volts of picture 
power
Swivel base.
2 9 9 9 5
M im sikid. ..... _ mmk
'TV is a gift of year-round family enjoyment.
MORE PEOPLE BUY RCA VICTOR TV THAN 
ANY OTHER MAKE,
Biggest 5-tube Radio Buy
The RCA Victor "Nipper 
VIII” , This rugged littto per­
former brings you famous 
Victor radio quality at a low, 
low jirlcc. Five color ctiolcea. 
In tho non-breakablo “Im- 
pac” case, ns shown.
2 3 8 8
Portable Record Player
Now, play all your favorite 
records on thin quality, Inex­
pensive ItCA Record Player. 
Features 4-npeed changer, 
nnd comes In light weight, 
attractive, easy - to - carry 
case.
2 7 . 8 8
Convenient budget termii 
arranged on all piirelia«rs
if desired.
You arc assured complete satisfaction at Barr and Anderson 
becmeie . , . WE ffEHVICE EVI-:ilVTII|N<i WE BKi.L
BARR Z. AMDERSON
(INTP-RIOR) LTD.
“ 'nits Hii{i!ncji.s 'lliu t Qiinilty and Hcrvlce Built" 
ItLH N A H D  AVI*. 1‘iIO N E  1*0 2 -3 0 3 9
